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I dTRonucrrr ON 
sta·ter.1e n t of ·the Pr oble m 
Thi s t h es i s i s a follow-up of the ·thesi s wri tte by 
Chadwick , r-1eurl i ng, pe·te r so11 , and var ella whi ch de l·t wi h 
cons·tructi on of a spor ts kLowledge t e s ·t for boys fro a 
grades five through e i gnt. 1 
'rhi s study i s c once r. e d wi ·t h t h e constr ucti on aLd 
evaluation of an ins t rume n t d e s i gne d to d etermi u e t he 
s ports knowl e dge of b oys from grade s n i ne t h r oug t welve. 
Thi s achiev eme n >c ·tes ·t has a d i agnos i c eff ect relati J.g to 
s· eci ""'ic i nformati on r egard i ng ·t welve selecte d spor ts areas 
and two genera sports areas. The i. · i s to measure he 
general sports knowledge i n ·these selected reas wi th the 
resul·ts indicati ng S ~.)eci fi c streLgt hs and we kr1esses i n 
eac· grade level and i 1 each S?ort at each gra .e level. 
r_rhe . rima:_y pur )OSe i s t o fulf i ll , to - degr ee , t he cri teri ~ 
o · tes·t stand r d i zati o n before future revi s i on. I 
1 
··or ,a_ Chadwi ck , lfred !4e url i ng , Frederi ck A. Peterson , 
a." d Manuel D . varella , 'l,he Cons t ruct i on a1 d Evaluati o of 
a r n struraen t to Determi n e ·t_1e Sport s Kno'W1:!dge of Boys 
from Grades Fi v e Thr ough Ei ght, U!publ i shed Master ' s 
Thes i s , School of ducation, Bos t on Uni vers i ·ty, 1 9 58. 
1 
= 
Justification of the Proble m 
The practical value and pur p ose of s ports knowledge 
tests. -- Written tests, quizzes, and e x aminations are 
so e o f the most e ffective methods a s ubj e ct-matter 
teacher has of evaluating his ~rogram . He needs to k now 
if _is me t hods and a roach to h i s subject area are a c com-
p lishing the goals whi ch he has set f o r his program. He 
must also comn are his resuits with the results of other 
p rog rams using diff e rent a p reaches t o determine i f there 
i s a more effective way of teaching that subject. 
Chadwick , Me urling, Peterson / and varella state , 
"Knowledge acnievement t e sts are i mportan t teaching tools 
util i zed in all s ubj ect areas. These tests e na le the 
teacher to measure the p r ogress of his p u_ i ls and t o com-
are them wi th other sirnil r classes. " 2 
The nee d for sports knowle dge achiev ement tests. --
The authors have found a de-inite l a ck of sports knowled ge 
tests in the fiel d of physical e duca·tion. The large maj or-
ity of tests t hat have been found are those t hat t est in an 
isol ated area such as stunts and tumbling or swimmi ng. :Most 
of the phys i cal e ducators who u s e paper and pencil tests 
2Norman Chadwick , Alfred Me u r ling, Fre derick A. Peterson, 
and Manue l D. v a rella, The Construction and Evaluation of 
an Instrument t o ne·termi n e the · Sports Knowledge of Boys 
from Grades Fi v e Through Eight, Unp ublish e d Master 's The-





are forced to prepare their own tests , thus these i n-
structors are given no opportunity for comparison, either 
locally or nationally. 
Chadwick, !-1eurling, Peterson , and varella state 
Research u to the present time i ndicates a 
decisive lack of standardized knowledge achieve-
ment tests available for use i n evaluating phys-
ical educatio 1 ac·ti vi ties. A teacher who wants 
to administer a knowledge test finds few tests 
from which to choose and , as a result, mus t often 
use one that does not meet his ne3ds or con-
s tructs one to serve his p urpose. 
3Norman Chadwick, Alfred Meurling, Frederick A. Peterson, 
and Manuel D. varella, The Construction and Evaluation 
of n I nstrument to Determine the Sports Knowledge of 
Boys from Grades Five Through Eight, Unp ublished Master' s 






REVIEW OF RECENT RELATED RESEARCH AND LITERATURE 
Because of _the recent study of the previ ous i nstrument 
(Chadwi ck , Meurl i ng , Pe t e rson , and varella, 1958) , 4 the 
authors felt that a more detai led review of rel .ted re-
search and l i terature since 1950 would better serve the 
·:mr poses of thi s ·the s i s , rather than to revi ew much of 
the ground ·tha·t has al r eady been covered by the revi ous 
study. As a result, the authors decided to omit research 
and literature enti oned i n t h e Ch dwi ck , e·t al., thesis; 
and to take no·te of ma·t eri 1 ·that had no·t been referred 
to, or had been publ i shed after the p r e v ious study. 
Related Research 
The most s i gnifi cant research t hat w s found i n thi s 
are was the Chadwick, et al. , t h esis i t self, to whi ch 
this ·thesi s is closely relat ed. After a great de 1 of 
further research, the writers were unable to find avail-
able ny related s·tudy other than that of Chadwick , e t al. 
4Norman Chadwi ck, Alfred Meurl i ng, Frede r i ck A. Peterson , 
and Manuel D. varella, The construction and Evaluati on of 
an Instrume nt to Deter mi ne the Sports Knowledge of Boys 
from Grades Fi ve Through Ei ght , Un~ubli shed Master ' s The-
s i s, School of Education, Bost on Uni ver s ity, 1 9 58. 
= 
Thi3 serves t o · o i n t up the need for more research on 
t h i s p roblem. 
Literature 
In re ference to justifying- the use of written s p orts 
knowledg-e tests, Br oer s t a tes: 
certainly an obj e c tiv e of each hysic 1 
educa·tion class is t o i mp rt knowledge of the 
most effec-ti ve way to perform the various 
skills i nvolved , the str t eg-y and vocabulary 
as well as the rules of t h e games. 
Si nce all of these e lements are includ e d 
i n t he objectives , all should be ev luated. 
\Ve ll construc ted , valid written tests thus 
become an i ntegral par t of gny well-planned 
phys i cal e ducation p rogrilln. 
Scot·t and French sta·te further: 
s tud ies have been made ·to me asure t h e 
effect o f written exami nati ons on learn-
i ng , the r etenoci on of learning , and t he 
effect of frequent qui zzes on s timulati on 
of achieveme n-t. Re sults of the studies 
suggest the advi s bil i ty of wider use of 
written tests in physical education.6 
Burley has gone sti ll further toward warranting t h e 
use o f knowledge tests in hi s article , Paper and Pencil 
Tests in Physical Education. Burley gives h i s f our rea-
sons as follows: 
5Br oer, Marion R., Are our Physical Eduction Grades F ir? 
Journal of He alth , Physical Education, and Recreation , 
Vol . 30 , No . 3; 1 9 59 . pp. 27 and 84. 
6scott, Myrtle G. , and French, Esther. Evaluation i n 
Physical Education. St. Louis: Mosby, 1950. 24 7 . 
5 
====~~==================-=======================================*=======-
The best reason for g i v i ng tests is to 
enable the t eacher to b e tter a i d the pu~ i l. 
It seems r i d iculous t o try and "ceach stu-
d e nts things they alre ady know. It i s like-
wi se fool i sh ·to a ttempt to teach student s 
m teri als beyond the i r c mprehension. How 
better can the ·teacher determine ·the know-
ledge of the studen-t t han by testing? 
A second use of tests is for deter mi n-
ing what ·t he stude n t has learned. 
A third use i s for motivating learni ng. 
Knowledge has bee n used by some de-
p artments of physical e duce -ion for h omo-
geneous secti oning of i ncoming s tude nts 
for orientation for p r o9er p lacement i n 
the act i v ities ~rogram. 
The lack of present related research, and the need f 
more written knowledge tests (as i ndi cated by the fore-
mentioned authors) testifies ·to the defi nite need for 
stand .rdi zed knowledge tests i n t he a rea of physical 
educ tion . 
7surley, L . R. , Paper and Penc i l Te s t s i n Phys i cal Educa-
tion , Educati on 75 75:134-6; 19 5 4 . ' . 134. 
-- ' 
CHAPTE -'- III 
PHOCBDURl-\.L TI-IE STUDY 
Se lecJcion o f ·the Problem 
1h is proble·m \fl!as p roposed by Hiller a s a progressive 
continuation o f the f orementioned sports knmvledge ~cest of 
grades f ive t hrough e i ght . 8 
'l~e writers o f thi s thesis then began gathering mate-
r i als such a s sample tes ·ts illusJcrating tesJc f orm, and 
s ports questi ons revi ewi ng p rev iou s relate resea rch ; and 
d iscussing a n d f ormulating the approach and procedures to 
be uti lized in the solution to ·t h e problem. 
Develop i ng the Instrwnent 
l'he designati on of grade levels and selecti on of 
s ports areas to be i ncluded i n t he ins·trument. - - The grade 
levels were des i gnated as nine t h rough t welve as a continu-
a tion of t:he grades f i ve- through- eigh t instrument . The new 
instrument vvas b roken dovm in·to two separate forty- , i nut e 
period s . 
The sports areas included were deterru.i ned by t he re-
searchers , aid ed by the adv i sor and men in the fiel o f 
8 1'-...rthur G. i'-'iiller , Professor of Educa t i on , Se minar Adv i sor , 





phys i cal e d ucation. After discussing ·the nature o f the 
p roble .. , it was d ecided tha·t ·the a reas shoul d be rel a ted 
t o the curri c ulum at the designated grade levels and 
also ·to i nformation whi ch p up i ls s hould have acquired 
through other ~rograms, because the tes t measures general 
s :)Orts knowledge. Sports incor porated were s e ·:)ar ate d 
i n ·to t h e two bat·teries ccording to t h e half o f the 
school year i n whi ch they occur. These areas were then 
a rrange d i n alpn abeti c 1 o r d er withi n e ch bat tery. The 
follmvi ng fourteen c tegories were selecte d and i ncluded : 






S · <~ilTlming 
General 
Fo n B, s e c tion 2 
Baseball 
Gol f 
S t unts , Tumbl i ng , 
.t e nnis 
Tr ack .nd Field 
Volleyball 
Gener 1 
nd A r t s 
Develo" i ng, const ructi ng , and selecti ng test items 
b y e x2erienced me n i n t h e fie ld. -- Through ermis s i on 
of the writers of ·t he first i nstrunent, t he authors too1< 
their ( he p r evi ous writers • ) reco1nmended ques tio s f or 
grades n i n e t hrough t welve. The writers t hen )roceed e d 
to sup l e ment , revise , nd add to meet t he needs of t h is 






altern-:-·ti ve-re sponse , true-false , multi_ le choi ce , nd 
_ a·tch · ng ques tions. 
_rue- flase ·type ques tions we e se-
lected bee use of the ease of construction and because 
t ." ey sam_ led a wide <:mge of subj ec·t matter i_)e r unit of 
wo_J time. .rv·ultip e-choice i tems were chosen because 
each i er l may be i r -the form of d irect question o - an 
i nconplete statement, and bec ause of their ap lie bility 
to thi s tes t for -· l\1atch i :1g questi ons were used because 
of e c.s e i n nami ng and i dentifying abilities . All ques-
·ti o s s bi i tted were critically edited and evaluated by 
the rese r chers for p licability to test p urpose i_ 
regard to sentence construc·tion, content , a nd appl i ca-
b ility o grade level. After revision by the writers, 
t1e test items were submitted to a g roup of authoriti es 
fo r evaluation. 
Developmen·t of a r a·ting scale and the sel e c tio of 
authorities for judging. -- A r ting scale f o r tenta-
tive questions w s constructed from the collection of 
many questions e xami ned and fil-tere d by the authors. At 
t h i s time a letter9 was sent to s even i nstructors i n t h e 
field of phys ical education exp lain i ng the p urpose nd 
aski ng their a i d i n rating. From the repl ies of these 
me n , a group o f five au·thoriti es was chosen, and a rating 




scale10 with questions and an accompanying .letter11 
acknowledging t h eir wi ll i ngness ·to assist with t - e evalua-
tion were sent to the selected authorities. 
Revis i on and reconstruc tion o£ test items after 
receiving the rating s c ales. -- Upon receiving the rat-
i ng scales, the authors i mmediately began re-editing 
the t est items: uestions were corrected , deleted , and r e -
evaluated from the recommenda·tions and suggestions o£ 
the authori·ties. 12 Ano·ther letter was sent to t he author-
ities acknowledgi ng t he authors ' appreciation £or their 
ass i st nee . 
construction o£ a s~nple instrument13 , administra-
tion o£ this instrumen·t, and time analysis of t he 
ins trument. -- It was deci ded by the authors to give the 
entire tentative batteries to twenty-five stur ents at 
grade levels n i ne, ten , eleven, and twelve. It was felt 
t hat t h is would give the writers a better sample o£ t h e 
validity of the questions and a more e x act p icture o£ 
t he time needed to com-:>lete each battery. Each battery 
cons isted of one hund red twenty-five questions, with 
::;...::·· 
eighteen questions in each sport area mention e d on p ge 8 
lOsee Ap end i x B, pp. 73 - 101 
11
see Appe ndix B, p . 71 
12see A endix B, p . 72 
13see A:;_:>pendix A, 






.nd seventeeL questions i n each of ·t he t wo gener 1 n ch-
i ng tests. Pu_:)ils we e allowed a.s much time as was needed 
or completion of the i nstrument. The rector noted the 
e xact t i me of start and cornp le·t ion of each test . The 
verage t i me of all grades to corn-· lete the secti o n 1 
battery was 32.5 mi nutes and 33.3 minut es to comp lete 
the s ection 2 battery. The results were ·then analyzed 
by the researchers nd t he nec essary ch nge s were rn de 
for the cons truction of ·the resent i nstrument. 
Also analyzed by the rese rchers was the time neede d 
by e ch stude nt to complete t he batteries; nd it was 
concluded that one battery could be a dmi n i s tered easily 
i n one school period, includi ng an allow nee of 5 to 10 
mi nutes for d i stri b ution nd instructions. An aver .ge 
school · eri o · r anges from _Q mi nutes to 60 rni nu·tes . 
r· . E. s . D. E. c.l4 recommends secondar y school phys-
i c al e duc tion · eriod t o be between 50 and 60 mi nute s. 
Development of the S orts Knowledge rns t rurnen·t Gr des 
Ni ne - 1~elve1 5 f or p rinting. -- Utilizing t he facilities 
o their p resent s chools: the authors felt it would be 
more ? r cti c 1 to print the test nd score sheet, using a 
ty ewri ter and a mi meogra h m chine. 1,he authors then 
14:~: ew Engl n School Development Council , Physic 1 Edu-
cation and Athletics. Crubridge , Massachusetts: Spauld---~~------~~~-----i ng Hous e , 1 9 56. ~ - 4. 






selected the IBM electric " Exe cutive" typewriter b e c;::)use 
of i ts simi l r ity to t ypese·tters • p r i n·t i ng . The instru-
ment was then r i nted on stenci ls and run off on a 
mi meogra h machi ne. 
Selecti on of an answer sheet. - - T!1.e authors se-
lected two ty~ es o f answer sheets , one of whi ch would 
fit a school situation. The IBI'-1: ansvJer sheet Form I.T.S. 
1100 A 156, 16 with a total of 1 50 s aces for answers and 
comp letely ap licable t o the instrume nt ' s t y e of ob-
jecti ve ques tions, was selec ted for schools having I BM 
facil i ties. 
·rhe authors devised a second ans wer s heet1 7 which 
could b e utilized effectively by school s without IBM 
facilities/ s ince t h e sheet could be 1ri nted e s i ly on 
mi me ogra· h o r duplicating stencils by any ty_ewriter. 
Administering the Te st 
selection of geographi c 1 testing areas and numbers 
of test cases. Within a twenty-five mi le r adi us of 
Boston, four t owns were chosen, Be d ford , Bi lleri ca, 
Brai ntree , and Br ookl i ne. The -. opul ation of t hese towns 
r nged from fifteen t housand to s i x t y t housand . Fi ve 
schools were utilized · within these towns: three four- year 
16s ee Ap end i x B, p . 121 
17see A.pend i x B, 122 
h igh schools; one three-year high school; and one ninth 
grade of a junior high school. 
A reliminary meeti ng was arranged at each p arti-
c i n ating school for the p ur_ose of securing administra-
tive ermissibn before ·testing. At this meeting , n 
e xplanation of the urpose of t h e test was discussed, 
and testing dates were schedul e d . 
Due to · the differences i n enrollments between 
grad e s , the testers ex~erienced d ifficulty in ob tain-
ing an equal number of pu· ils at each gr de level. 













Both n and scoring and roachi ng scoring18 were used 
according to the typ e of answer s h eet used. Because the 
writers analyzed e ch of the fourteen areas , e ach battery 
had t o be p assed through the machi ne four t i mes- - a t otal 
r 
i 
of eigh ·t t i me s--·to obtain resul·ts for t h e enti re instrumen·t.l 
To score a cl ss of twenty-five students by machi ne too]' 





a:i_:)~ r oximately s i x -ty mi nu-tes; conver s ely, the same class 
s core d by n n d took o n ly t h i rty mi nutes. Therefore , t h e 
resea r cners fou. d scoring by n nd more sui table. 
Statistic al Procedures use d 
i n Evalu ati ng the Data 
Each test score was p lot-ted on frequency d i str · n u-
tio us based upo!l eacn s port are a o: e ach grade level, 
total test scores on each grad e level , and tot 1 test 
s cores for all gr d e levels. B sed u on these d i stri bu-
tions , percentagesl9 of the correct answers were used to 
i n icate the d ifficulty of each s port s area t the v rious 
grade levels. Ivieasures of centr e 1 tendency, 20 mean, 
medi a ., nd mode , were used t o d enote t h e scores obtain e d 
in the various s or-ts . 
1 -. see ApJendix c , pp . 126 - 128 









PRESENTATION F~~D Al~ALYSIS OF DAT~ 
The following are smmuaries of: the percentages of 
iterns answered correctly., individual sports items answered 
correctly at each grade level, and measures of central ten-
dency for each sport at each grade level . This data has 
been Slli~marized in chart form in Appendi : c, p ages 124-128. 
Su!nrna.r ies 










ninth grade answered 53 . 42% correc-tly . 
tenth grade answered 54 . 59% correctly . 
eleventh grade ans"'Jered 59.4 7% correctly. 
twelfth grade ans·wered 51.80% correctly . 










ninth grade answered 63. 01% correc)cly . 
tenth grade answered 49 . 52% correctly . 
eleventh grade answered 52.34% correctly . 
twelfth g-rade ans"'1ered 53 . 25% correctly. 
3. All four grade levels ansvJered 52 . 64'% of the items in 









nin·th grade ansvJered 49 . 69% correc·tly . 
tenth grade ansvJ'ered 53 . 30% correc·tly . 
eleventh g r ade answered 56 .. 8 6% correctly . 
t\velfth grade ans-v;ered 50 . 58% correctly . 
r 
4 . All four grade levels answered 59 . 4 9% of the items 








ninth grade answered 54 . 67% correctly 
t enth grade answered 58 . 27% corr ectly . 
eleventh grade .:ms•"rered 6 5. 49% correc·tly .. 
b-J-elfth grade a.ns\·.rered 60 . 03:/o correctly . 
in 
5 . All four grade levels ansvvered 58 . 62% o£ ·the i·tems in 
Poo·tball c orrectly . 
a. . ' he ninth grade ansv.rered 52 . 26% correctly . 
b . The t enth grade ans\rJered 58 . 0 5% correct ly . 
c . The eleventh grade ansv-1e red 62 .41% correctly . 
c1 . 'l'he t V>.relfth grade ansvTered 62 . 95% correctly . 










ninth grade answ·erecl 37.57% correctl y . 
ten th grade answered 34 . 2~::% correctly . 
eleventh grade answered 38 . 4~/o correctly. 
·tvvelfth grade ans-l!ered 38 . 33% correctly .. 
7. All four grade levels ans\vered 56 . 80% of the items in 









ninth grade answered 55.14% correctly . 
tenth grade answered 53 . 65% correctly. 
eleventh grade answered 59 . 77% correctly. 
twelfth grade answered 59 . 20% correctly . 
8 . All four grade levels answered 5 9 . 4 2% of the iteos in 
Gen r 1 Hatching, Section 1 , correctly • 
• 'I'he n·n·th grade ans\'Jered 55 . 52% correctly . 
• 'l,he tenth grade answered 56 . 87% correctly . 
c . Th.e eleventh grade ans-;:,rered 62 . 22% correctly . 
d . The t welf·th grade ans\·Jered 64 . 16% correctly . 
9. 1 1 four grade levels answered 54 . 02% o f all the Section l 
i te:,. s correctly . 
a . The n i n·th grade answered 52 . 68% correctly . 
b . The t ent h grade answered 51. 93'% correctl y . 
II 
16 
c . The eleven·th grade ans wered 56 . 76% correctl • 
d . 'he ·t~vel2ch grade ansv.1ered 55 . 19% correctly . 
10 . 1. 11 four grade levels ansvre rec1 71.. 64% of the items i n 









ninth grade answered 66 . 16% correctly. 
ten·th grade answered 69. 8 6% correctly. 
eleventh grade answered 74.37% correc~cly. 
tv1elfth grade answered 7 5 . 31% correctly . 
11 . Al l f our grade levels answered 52 . 34% o f the items in 









ninth grade answere 48 .. 23% correc·t l y . 
tenth grade answere 52 .. 26% correctly . 
elefenth grade ansv1ered 55 . 12% correctly . 
t we lfth grade answered 54 . 44% correctly . 
12 .. All four grade levels ansv1ered 56 .. 25% o f the ite:;us in 









ninth grade answered 52 . 34% correctly. 
ten·th grade answered 56. 58% correctly . 
eleventh grade answered 59 . 59% correctly . 
t we lfth grade answered 56 . 86% correctly . 
13 . All four grade levels ansvrered 59.57% of the items in 









ninth grade answered 54 . 60% correctly . 
tenth grade answered 58.39% correctly . 
eleventh grade ans\vered 63 .. 9 1% correctly. 
twelfth grade ans-;.vered 62 . 49% correctly . 
14 . All f our gx.=-ade levels answered 55 . 27% of the items in 
·r r ack and Field correc·tly . 
a . The ninth grade answered 50 . 74% correc>cly .. 
b . The tenth grade answered 52 . 67% correctly . 
c . The eleventh grade answered 60 . 15% correctly . 




15 .. All four grade levels a nswered 52 . 62% o f the items in 









n i nth grade answered 48 . 46% correctly. 
·t enth grade answered 50 .3 7% correctly . 
eleventh grade answered 54 . 46% correctly . 
tv1e l f th grade ans\vered 58 . 48% correctly . 
16 . All four grad e levels answered 60 . 07% o f t he i tems in 
General I·-ia 'cching, Section 2 , correctly . 
a . The n inth grade ans "V>Tered 58 . 13% correc·tly . 
b . The tenth grade ans wered 61. 04% correctly . 
c . The elevent h grade answer ed 67. 9~/o correctly . 
d . The t welfth grade answered 51.78% correctly . 
17 . All four grade levels ans"!Tered 5$ . 8 2% o f all the Section 









ninth grade ansv1ered 54 . 30% correc-tly . 
·t e nth grade a ns\vered 57 .. 25% correctly . 
eleven-th grade ansvJ"ered 62.18% correc·tly . 
t we lfth grade ansv;ere 48 . 60'/6 correc·tly. 
18 . The ::.nea.sures of central tendency of a ll four grade 






174 . 5 
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(out o f 250 items 
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me d i an 
mo e 






me d i a n 
a ll 
all 
9 . 8 
9 . 5 
1 0 . 5 
grade 
9 . 6 
9 . 7 
1 0 . 0 
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10 . 9 
11.1 
l evels : 
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(out of 1 8 items 
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10 . 7 
ll. 2 
13 . 0 




6 . 6 
6 .. 5 
7.0 
f . SltJi mrning- on all g·rade levels 
mean 
median 
! ode . 
10 . 3 
1 0 . 7 
10 .. 0 
( 
(out. of 18 ..:.te. s 
( 
( 
{out of 18 items 
( 
( 
(out of 18 ite s 
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Baseball on al l 
mean 
med i an 
mode 
10 . 3 
11. 93 
13 . 0 
on all 
69 . 2 
68 . 3 
74 .. 5 
grade 
grade levels : 
12 . 9 
13 . 3 
16 . 0 




9 . 3 
9 . 4 
10 . 0 
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(out of 125 i ·tems 
( 
( 
(ou·t of 18 items 
( 
( 
(out of 18 items 
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10 . 1 
10 . 4 
10 . 0 
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1 0 . 8 
ll.l 
13 . 0 
( 
(out of 18 i tems) 
( 
m. Track and Field on a ll grade levt:ls: 
mean 
medi a n 
mode 
9 . 9 
10.3 
13 . 0 
( 
(ou-t of 18 ite., s 
( 




9 . 8 
10 . 1 
13 . 0 
( 
(out of 18 i·tems 
( 
o. Ge neral Matching, Section 2, on all grade levels : 
mean 
med i an 
mode 
11..1 
1 2 . 3 
13 . 0 
( 
(ou -t o f 17 i terns 
( 
p . Section 2 totals on a ll g-rade levels : 
mean 73.6 ( 
medi an 76.2 (out of 125 items 
mo de 94 . 5 ( 
1 19. The measures of central tendency of t he ninth grade level 
on al l test items were a s :Eollov-Js : 
mean 131. 00 ( 
median 132.20 (ou-t of 250 items 
mode 134 . 50 ( 
a . _ r cher y on the n i n t h grade l evel: 
mean 8 . 7 ( 
med i a n 8 . 3 {out o f 18 items 
mode 10 . 0 ( 
b . Ba dminton on the nin·th grade l evel: 
mean 8 . 9 ( 
medi an 8 . 3 (out of 18 items 
mode 1 0 .0 ( 
2 




9 . 8 
9 . 6 
10 . 0 
( 
(out of 18 items 
( 
d . Football on the ninth grade level : 
mean 
rae d i an 
mode 
9 . 7 
9 .. 97 
13 . 01 
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( ou·t of 18 i terns 
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median 6 . 1 
mode 7 . 0 
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k . Stunts , 'I'U111.bling, and 1'pparc.tus on ·t h e ninth grad e 
level : 
1uean 
we d ian 
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. 9 . 6 
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10 . 0 
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9 . 7 
10 . 9 
13 . 0 
on the 
67 .. 6 
68 . 0 
64 . 5 
ninth 
( 
(out of 17 items 
( 
grade level : 
( 
{out of 125 i tems 
( 
20 . The measures of central t endency of the ten·th grade 
level on all tes t itei·ns were as f ollows : 
mean 139 . 8 
me-:i an 14 2 . 3 {out o f 250 i tems 
mode 139. 5 ( 
a . Archery on the ten·th grade level: 
mean 9 . 3 ( 
medi an 9 . 5 (out of 18 i ·tems 









Bado in' on on t h e tenth g rade level: 
mean 9 . 97 ( 
median 9 . 99 (out of 18 items 
mode 10 .. 0 ( 
Bas ketball on the tenth grade level: 
mean 10 . 1 ( 
median 11. 02 (out of 18 items 
mode 13.0 ( 
Football on the tenth grade level: 
mean 10.5 ( 
median 10 . 05 (out of 18 items 
mode 13 . 5 ( 




6 . 3 
6.3 
7 .. 0 
S\vimrning on the tenth grade 
mean 9 . 3 
median 9 . 8 
mode 10 . 0 
General Matching, section l , 
mean 9 . 9 
median 11 .. 9 
mode 13 . 0 
( 




(out of 18 items 
( 
on the tenth grade 
( 
(out of 17 items 
( 
Section l totals on the tenth grade level: 
mean 64 .. 8 ( 
median 67 . 6 (out of 125 items 
mode 64 . 5 { 
Baseball on the tenth grade level: 
mean 10.9 { 
median 13 . 4 {out of 18 items 
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9 . 5 
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10 . 7 
13 . 0 
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9 . 5 
10 . 03 
13.0 
tenth 
9 . 3 
8 . 9 












(out of 18 items 
( 
General I-.:latching, Section 2, on the tenth grad e 
level: 
mean 10 . 5 ( 
median 12 . 3 (out of 17 items 
mode 13.0 ( 
Section 2 totals on the tenth grade level : 
mean 72 . 8 ( 
median 75.3 (out of 125 items 
mode 84 . 5 ( 
'I 
21. Th e measures of central tendency of the eleventh grade 
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11 . 6 
16 . 0 
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Section 1 totals on the eleventh grade level: 
mean 70 . 9 ( 
median 72 . 6 (out of 125 items 
mode 74 . 5 ( 
Baseball on the eleventh grade level: 
mean 13 .3 ( 
median 13 .. 9 (out of 18 items 
mode 16. 0 { 
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9 . 7 
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(out of 18 items 
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1 0 .7 
11 . 02 
13.0 
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(out of 18 items 
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(out of 18 items 
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me a n 
median 
mode 
10 . 7 
11.2 
13 . 5 
eleventh 
10 . 6 
11..6 
13 . 0 
Section 
11. 5 
12 . 9 
13 . 0 
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{out of 18 items 
( 
2 , on the eleventh g a de 
( 
(out of 17 items 
( 
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78 .. 0 
81 . 6 
94 . 5 
( 
(ou t of 125 items 
( 
22 . The measures o f central tendency of t he twelfth grade 
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164 . 5 
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9 . 7 
lO oO 
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(out of 18 items 
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11 . 8 
11. 8 
13 . 0 
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(out of 18 items 
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12 . 9 
12 . 1 
13 . 0 
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(out of 18 items 
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7 . 0 
( 
(ou.'t of 18 i tems 
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f . swimming on the t welfth grade level: 
mean 
medi a n 
mode 
1 0 . 8 
11 . 4 
13 . 0 
( 
(out of 18 i tems 
( 
2. 1 





mean 11.1 ( 
medi an 12 .. 7 (out of 17 items 
mode 13 . 0 ( 
Section l totals on the t welf th grade level : 
mean 70.1 ( 
median 76 .. 1 {out of 125 items 
mode 74. 5 ( 
Baseball on t he t welfth grade level: 
mean 13 .. 8 ( 
median 14 . 99 (out of 18 items 
mode 16 .. 0 { 




9 . 8 
10 . 7 
10. 0 
( 
(out of 18 items 
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10 . 3 
10 . 5 
10 . 0 
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(out of 18 items 
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11 . 6 
13. 0 
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(out of 18 items 
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13 . 0 
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(out of 18 items 
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10 . 6 
11. 6 
13 . 0 
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o . General Matchi ng , Section 2, on the t welfth g r ade 
leveL; 
mean 11 . 5 ( 
medi an 12 . 8 (out of 17 i tems 
mode 13 . 0 ( 
p . s ection 2 totals on the t welft h g r ade level: 
mean 77 . 4 ( 
medi an 71 . 5 (out of 125 i tems 
mode 94 . 5 ( 
II 






SU¥IDffiRY AND ·CONCLUSIONS 
The purpose of this study vJas the construction and 
evaluation of a sports knowledge instrument for grades nine 
through twelve . This study is a continuation of a pre-
vious study which dealt with the construction of a sports 
knowledge instrument for grades five ·through eight. 
The authors selected twelve sports areas and b'IO gen-
eral areas to be covered in two batteries within the one 
instrQment. Each battery contained six sports areas (18 
ques tions) , and one general matching test (17 questions) . 
The areas were divided according to their occurrence in the 
school year, and then a r ranged in alphabetical order . 
The questions , before final selection, were sent to a 
group of authorities in the field of physical education. 
From their suggestions , the authors re- edited the questions , 
and then formed a sample instrument. This was given to 
twenty- five students at grade levels nine, ten, eleven, and 
twelve. 
The total number of questions in the instrument was 
determined at two hundred fifty, with one hundred twenty-
five in each battery . 
30 
I. 
The students tested were a llowed as much time as 
needed . The testers took c areful note of the time required 
for each battery . It was concluded after noting the aver-
age time for each grade , that the test was applicable to 
the majority of high school periods . 
From these results, the final instrument was formed. 
The communities of Bedford, Billerica, Braintree, and 
Brookline were selected as the test areas. A total o f 
1923 students were tested: gra de nine , 526; grade ten, 498 , 
grade eleven, 489, and grade t welve , 410 . 
Conclusions 
specific conclusions, I 
1 . The measure of central tendency indicated that the in- I 
strurnent in general was applicable to the four grade I· 
levels , nine through t welve . 
There appeared a we akness in the central tendency 
and the ~- average per cent at the t welfth grade level . 
The t welfth grade scored lower than the eleventh grade 
in the central tendency a n d lower than all three classes , 
nine , ten, and eleven, in average per cent. 
The authors felt that this was a v1eakness i n ad-
ministration of the batteries rather than in the instru-
ment itself . The instrument was administered to all 
grade levels in the spring and the testers, at that time, 







2 . The au·thors concluded from the test results that the 
phys i cal e ducation program of ·the schools tested 
leane d h eavily on a l imred number of sports reas, 
rather than on an e x panded and well-round e d program. 
It was further concluded th t even in these l i mited 
a r eas the boys d i d not d o p articularly well. 
3 . •rhe field of soccer s cored a great deal lower t h an a ny 
other area . This showed a definite lack of teaching 
in this fall sport. 
4 . The authors noted the fol l owing strengths of the 
instrument: 
a. ·rhe batteries "~-'1ere easily a dministered. 
b . The instrumen·t pro re d to be 1 otiv ating to the 
stud e nts and it was wel l received by the 
i ns truc tors. 
c. The instrument i ndi c ated to teachers the need 
for better instruction in all areas. 
Ge neral Conclusions and Related Re c o1nmend aions: 
1. ·rhe instrument, or a comparable one, should become a _ 
i ntegral part of the physical education course of study. 
a. The instrQment could b e used in conjunction with 
t he previous sports k nowledge ·test21 to cover 
21Norman Chadwick / Al fred Meurling/ Fre derick A. Peterson , 
a nd Manuel D. Varella, The Constr uction and Evaluation of 
a n Instrument to Determine the Sports Knowl e dge of Boys 
fro Grad e s Five Through Eight, Unpublish e d Master ' s 
Thesis, School of Edu c tion , Boston University, 1958. 
the grade levels from five through twelve. 
b. The first section of this i nstrQment , which 
covers sports conducte ~ in ·the fal and early 
wi nter , coul d be administere · at mi -term. The 
second section, whi ch covers sports conduc e 
in late winter and spri ng , could be adm ' nistered 
in June. 
c. This instrument, and the previous i nstrumen , 
may be use . as a battery of achievement tests 
to cover the en·tire physical education course of 
2. This instrumen·t might sti mulate the teaching of h i story, 
rules, and strategy s well as skill in sport areas. 
3. some sport categories registered a good score but were 
not being taugh·t in the schools . The authors feel that 
·the activities are bei ng supplemented at . camps and 
recreation centers. 
scoring by hand with punch k ey c ard 22 was judged to be 
easier than using machine scoring. 
Limitations of t h e Study: 
1. The authors f eel the instrument could be strengthened 
for d iagnosti purposes by increasing the number of 
questi ons within each sport area. The wide range of 






subject areas and the limited ·testing time i n schools 
wo uld mak e thi s diff i cul·t to adminisJcer. 
2. Questions were found to be too d ifficult for some 
groups and not chal l enging e nough for others. · his 
d isparity ind i c ates that ·the physical e d u c ation program 
in some schools has stagnated, whi le i n others i has 
· regressed. Therefore, the test questions shou d be 
adjusted by i ndividual i nstruc tors to meet their 
schools ' level of a chi eveme nt. 
3. Geographic area of testing was l imited to eas ·tern 
assachusetts. 
4. The data from the d ifferent tests were c o nsolid ated a nd 
t h erefore no c omparison of '·he results of the individual 
s chool is possible. 
CHAPTER VI 
RECmfu\lliNDATIONS FOR F URTHER RESEARCH 
1 . Retest the same ninth grade boys tested in t h is study 
again in t he t we lfth grade . These boys will reach the 
t v1elfth grade in the sch ool y ear 1961-62. 
2 . Test one h igh school f or f our consecutive years . 
3 . From this instrument make a study of how much s ports 
knowl edge is ga ined in sch ool as compared with outside 
school activities. 
4 . compare test results with t he recorded I. Q. of t he 
pupils involved. 
s. c onstruction of an instrument in sports Knowledge for 
girls at grade levels five through eight. 
6 . c ons truction of an instrument in Sports Knowledge for 
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APPENDI X A 
= ~-
39 
Total Statistica l l~alys is of Sample Tes ting 
Class f c :E ... ~1 .c,{l ""- J._~ Sort 
200 
-
209 1 100 +7 1- 7_ 
ill = i~~ 1 99 +6 + 6 -· s · 98 +5 +25 
-- J:Vj;ode 1~4 . 5 12Q. - 179 10 93 +4 +4Q_ - '-
160 - .-.169 5 83 -f-3 +_15. 
1 50 - 1S 9 16 7 R +2~3 2 J:-le d i an = 140 1 9 
140 - ~49. 14. ___6.2 +1 ~-.1..4__ 
48 l 0 Mean 140 . 1 ! 130 - 139 18 0 = I 120 129 8 30 -1 L.. 8 
-
J.l..Q 
- 119 6 22 
--=2 tl2 
lDO 10.9 _7 16 
-3=£t q() qq .......5.---. Q .Ll.. - ' I -
J_g_ = 89 i l ·-t-1---~-. =--..3..--=1-~~ ~111 
= -=- i-- i - - --! - --
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Statistical Analysis of Sample Testing 
9th Grade 
Class 
f cf v l fx1 Sort~- ·"'· 
150 - - 199 2 25 +4 +§_ 
--::=-=;-- -- ---- . 
1 23 +3 140 - 149 +3 
130 - 13 9 3. 22 fu-+~_ 
-i2o=--fi9 1-·-:.- -19 Mode 124 . 5 7 +7 = _,_ 
110 :... 119 3 12 o I o __ 
100 - 109 3 9 -1 I -3 Media n = 120.2 
_9_Q - 99 4 h 




-3 -~-Q_ Mean 116.1 ' . . 9 0 - 89 . == I I / .]0 - 79 1 2 -4 i - 4 __ -+---
: ... .Q.Q - 69 _l 1 -5 1_-5. 
-· - =t==-






I 4 1 
I 
lOth Grade 
Class x l ! f x 1 f cf I I Sort I +5 180 
-
189 1 I 25 +5 170 l:Z 9_ 1 24 -'-Ll +d 
1 f> () 1f> C) ? ?~ -±3__+=;_ 
1 t:;() 1 t:;C) .a. ?1 -1- ? !vi ode == J3 4 . '1 
1.&(\ 1 LLCI h l"Z ~1-_l 4-1 • 
1~ () - 13 9 7 11 0 _ _Q__ I.flediao - J~ ] .3 
1 ?() - 1 ? C) 1 L1 -1 .:-~-
110- llC) l 3 
-2 - 2 L'1ean - l.~~.Q 
lQD - 109 0 2 -3 0 
C)(\ - C) C) ]__ ? - 4 I ,..4___ 







25 I ! 17 
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s tatistical 21.nalys i s o f Sample Testing· 
Class 
Q ()ri-
11th Grad e 
f ·. cf 
2 00 .:... 2 0q ~- 2S +7 _±L 
.1 go - 1 99 1 24 +n +Q._ 
l RO - 1 8 9 3 23 ---±.5_)_+15 
1 7 (I 1 7 q ~ ? 0 . -±..4-t + 1 ? 
1c:=. 0 1c; q 1 17 + 3 !--±3._._ 
150 1 t; 9 5 16 +2 1-·-:I.-Q_ 
1L1. 0 - 1 49 2 ~l +1 +2.=~ 
~13 0 - 13 9 3 9 0 I 0 
120 - 12 9 0 6 - 1 0 
1 1 0 - 11 C) 1 6 - ? - 2 
- ] 0 0 - 10 9 4 5-1-·ft-.u..._ . 
Q(l QQ (I - - - . 1 ......., . _.(L_ 
AD -~- -1--_L ___ =.5. _Q___ WlL~ - ~-~~-t~±-6.-_ 
. -~--+---+-+--·-
!-·-----  + - - -
t 25 I 1 j 35 . . 
12 t h Gr ade 
Class I x l 
! 
·f x l --~c:E i Sort ! 





24 +3 +1 R 
1 e::. n 1hCl ? lA .L ? --±4__ 
1 t; () - 1 t; q s 1 h -1- ] +5 
140 - 149 · 5 11 0 0 
13 0 - 13 C) 5 _.6.. - 1 _...:::&._ _ 
1? () - 1? 9 0 1 
- ? - ? 
11 0 - 11 9 1 1 
- 3 - 3 
100 - 109 0 - 4 
-- - --
0,() - qq (I , t; I 
-- .-;-~ 
RO Q Q () _ e; 
7 (1 7 Q () . 7 
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Mode - 154 . 5 
Me d i an - 152 . 5 
£-lean - 148 . 5 
i"iode ·- J2 !1 . 5 
I·'led.i5aD = l52 . 5 
£-'lean = 162 . 5 
~-----·-----·_.--------~--~--~----~--~~--------------------~ I I 2o _ I 
42. 
s tatistical AnalYsis of the Sample Test 
No . 
Sa:nple Tests No . Ques- Hode Median !Jlean 
b:ested t,ions 
9th Grade 25 250 124.5 120 . 2 116. 1 
l Oth Grade 25 250 134. 5 141.3 142. 0 
11th Grade 25 250 154. 5 152 . 5 148 . 5 
-
12th Grade 25 250 1 74 5 152 5 162£5 
·i<'orm B (9- 12) 100 1000 134 . 5 140 . 9 140 . 1 
-~--· ------t--
43 
samp-1 e Test AD£-lysis Gr ade 9 
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. Saillple Iest analys_is Grad e ll 
Part I 
4-8 
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8 ~(J)E-1 ,:.!! c.:> r.Q > c.:> ! 8 I E-t 
! 
·- ·t··--- ------
sample 'j' est {IDa lysis Gr ade 12 
_Jart l 






/ '~· I 
. 3·-i. • ' 
'• I 
J.:._.j 
i· .. ::·.~I- F.tr.J~i.~Lj 
lTo·- t i.'·:.ll.L 
::. , · --~o r:;~~cr· 
~ =· ~~ -ri_ ~::mi np· 
c. '.:ernis 
~-I" .l-' .. \ I 
·; r::enen'l ~:Htd' i no:-
-·~;~·:··~. ·~_0r) f3 of :li.ff€l--B!(~,. kir:d ~:-) U:'!·~:;Ler e .2cb. (lt e- .. t. -~c~n i.."~---tc a! ..... t··:G t.o _;~ .. _:_.-;L! 
_.(:, ~- ,- ·:u~ Cc:it~l1 qu:.s-c..i.on £1nJ :J:~t:.~J.d._~ ·,..:rhi...c1l of tfie ans':,r:~~:3 l ; t?-LC.t.. .i tL .. ---~- -r ·\· , 
·,,:...;- .:; .:d·::: ·i.:,()u ,;n; ,;; t=Ln:a e:~-~ a-J_y or.:t!' qtu"J,~'"Ci.OrL- :i~J.~~ .::.ro si ··( :1.9--': ·,J.-:..: \-~-
-~ ~-·.c .. , -~ .. 
~~ ·-1 .• ~~-- ~. · our· m1mbe!'S listed bel.01.J i s t he correct ncr.bnr r;f r:oint.- ., -:·~r .H::·:.. . . • 'J . 
L<.''·-.c.lr' ~:h::>t. i.!l baske t ball'( 
t:, r". ot qL1t>Sti m you mus t choose on~ of the fou r answer s - The c "'I"':: :. .:.m> vl:.-~r 
,Jt.i ~i: :Ls nns~·1er ) ,. lbw look a t the ''m,s-v;er space!'; f or s~·mrl~ Utl~'5t-ionf:' , '' 
;rae '·:"-: o.:::'ttn• ·~i2mple "2" a heavy ma r k has been mad~ f i l 1 i n v i r. the sp3cH Fnio::r 
,;, · .wy "':.0 a;131,;er this tyre of qu~stion o 
·e n:;: 1~ chi nf: questions,. 
J) lY·.vinv L Bas ket baH 
I C'')lJI't ~ " Focrr.b;::.ll 
,) A:·r·'lH 3" ':';.;i mminr• 
j · i ;u: :J.e 4 •. '~rchAJ:"'Y 
.5 •. Soccer 
.-~·=: .J~:-· -tic.. .. ~~-; cor!sisc_ of fo,.lr separate CtUest.ions .~ 
... ·~·;·;, ~ Yl s· p_r·s for ~=.:crn~:.es J -~ 6 ar€ (:· ~ ~ 
; i 




) r_ :, r~i)\~o,' 
.Cc: cl :l~ 
"' 
~- . . 
_; ·~ ,)>·nmml:n r-
l,. Basket.L~ll 
t~- tl hrc hc:~r~' 
c.' ,., Football 
Boston UniverzitfJ 




1 . A lateral PJ.SS mu~rl;; bE thrown from the li e of scrimmage. 
2,, fl. forward pe.sa mny be thrown ~.t a:eytirne f om any place on 
the field., · 
3~ Good line backers are the jey to a good o fensive team. 
4o Any player is elegible to receive a forw pass. 
5p Rushing the passer is a good pass defense 
lvlUI.TIPLE-GHOICE 




4o any number 
7 7 •. When a. player intercepts a. pass behind hi goal line and is 
tackled there, it is 
1. touchback 
2o safety 
3 o pass interception 
4,. touchback 
8,.. A team has the following amount of time to put the ball in play 
lo 15 sec 
2e 25 sec 
3o 30 sec 
4~. 60 sec 
9. A basic fundamental in football is 
1 split-T 
2o button hook pass 
3o reverse pivot 
4o blocld.ng 










. lo running with ball 
2o catching passes 
3o good tackler 
4o good passer 
5o good place kicker 
1 5o · length of field lo 10 yards 
16o 1n bounds markers 2o 15 yards 
17 ._ width of fields 3i1 50 yards 
18o end zone 4.. 100 yards 
5a. 60 ;yards 
BA.S:KETBAL:L 
TRUE ... FA:WE 
19 .., Techinca.l foul shots must be taken by team \ ptain 
20 ., A fast break is a form of offenseo 
21o Thr:= t .. o types of fouls a.re personal and tecrcal 
22 v 1r~ u man to man defense the defensive playa should endeavor to s~ 
between the ball and the basketo 
23. Only centers on a. basketba.ll team can take ~ a.rt in a. jump ball 
. 
. ,unrii-'LI~ CP:OICE 
2h, Emf many rule violations is a pla;~,rer a.llmmd i n a l:.iGh school basketball 
. ca:me? 
l o f our 
2. five 
3. six 
4. any number 
2.5 o The originator of basketball "(-JaS-
1 . Abner Doubley 
2. Alanzo Stage 
3. Connie Hack 
!1~e James ?Jaismith 
26,. At 't·Jhich one of the follm·ri.ng times do basketball teams change baskets? 
lo never 
2. beginning of each quarter 
3. time outs 
4. half times 
27o A personal foul is one which there is-
1.. talking back to the official 
2. double dribbling 
3. contact betw·een opponents 
4. running 1rdth the ball 
28.. A rules violation is called 't<Jhen a player-
1. pushes an opponent 
2. scores a basket 
3. runs 1-Ji : h the ball 





32 . Broken dribble 
33 . Tall< back to the official 
3L.. Pushing 
35. Entering the game illegally 






37e Tennis is scored eY~ctJ~ as volleyball. 
3So If the ball is returned on a second bounce, it is a point for the 
player who returns it . 
39 . The receiver gets thu point if the server serves two consecutive f ault s . 
40. The ser-ver must use one overr..and stroke on the serve .. 
41. Duri11g service, a foot fault occurs -v;hen the server steps over the base 
l ine .. 
i·.lUI 'J:IPLE-CHOICE 
42.. In a ten.tJ.is game, duce occurs 1:rhen the score is-
1 . 20 to 20 2. 30 to 30 3~ 40 tc S. 50 t.o 50 
h3. 1\. set must be Hon by a margin oi' at l east 
'I'he c;rea.test number of 
46 . Nhen serving, 















1.. one ;:;amc 
2 • tHO ._·;arlL:S 
3 • tfJree gaues 
L~. four games 
l)layers in an official r!1.atch is 
1,. tHO 
2. fot;r 
3 • Si."{ 
L.. eight 
set in a tennis natch? 




1 . neither foot. must touch the ground 
2. both feet mu,st, be on the ground 
3. one foot must be on the g.::'~und 












end of court 
three feet l1.igh 
fault 
to hit the ball before it hits the ground 
is a point 




55. A botv which has been s ·treng-'lihened by a fiber glued to its back is l<not-m 
as a "backed bmv11 • 
56. The vreight of a bol-T means the nuinber of pounds it takes t o pull the 
arretv its full 16-r.&gth. 
57 .. 1'he length of the bot·r is determined largely by the streng:'ch of the archer. 
58. Bmrs va:ry in l ength from four to six feet and from fifteen to sixty pounds . 
59. The colored bands or number on the shaftment of an arrOi'IT are f or i dent-
ification. 
HUL'r IPLS..CHOICE 
60., i·iost of the present-day bo~·JS are of 
1 .. almninu.m 
2., fiber glass 
3. lemom-10od 
h. birchl-10od 
61. A bow string is best vlhen made of 
1 . ravJ-hide 
2 . nylon 
3 . fiber glass 
4. line.l'l 
..•. ~ .. ~"1"0~i ,() t' .· ~! .(.• '· i.J ,~: 11 -r1 
l. :::: ~. r· •. c~:l ... t~ 
2. i~Oc ~-~inf~ 
J. no· :-·in:; 
LJ. . fJ.n: or-inr, 
·r .:•1-; j r :_;em·i..n · is _____ nw~-::. <~!· of c: rrot-rf; shot :1 t a ti '1'Je 
1. "'ive 
? • s tx 
J. ~ev<-?.n 
4 . eit~ht 
f)l .. J-., The noint. of .3n ~rro•.,r ~a~,c ··1e o r ': '·'0 t:·ne:.=:, f:.he DA ':"i:1llel T)ile 
t.I1o_· ___ _ 
65. ";) ,)Lf' -Bow" 
66. Pile 
6'( . "B~· ckc)" bovT 
68. Ilanes 
f-,9. .Ju:i.vcr 
? 0. · Bm.r :. ensth 
71. neck 
72 . s t,rint~ 
·-· 'L '-' It-.. } 
:':tT· -'i'/,':.:iE 
1. nellet 
2 u hard,>Jood 
J. bullet 
4. bee-"beo 
1 . Strer.;~thened h ol.Y 
2 o mP.de of one t~·,·e or ~o·ood 
) ., arror.r noint 
4. r -~ a thers 
5. colored 
l. liner. 
2 . ac-ro•JJs 
} . 3~ 5 reet 
l..j.. 4=6 feet 
s. holds the f- • Svrln!~ 
73 . 
74 . 
In do int:; the cra•,;rl s+,roke you •.1se ~ ~t}i~~o:r.::ii ki.~k. 




'!'he buddy system is nQt, an eff'er:tivc~ :o<ay 0£' Y'>!:'CVent.inc; 
s~im~in~ Dccidents . 
A S'-rim•" ln.''; 'l!ust al'·7ays rem:1in ~'"elaxed c-vbil<;; in ~-i18 '·Jater* 
One-:: of the "lOst i111nort-:mt f,md~.;.m2!ntals in swi'l'}'11in,~ is 
oroner breathinG. 
WJLTIPL"' {'WJif':E 
7Sa The dog paddle is done on yo~ 
l o side 
2 . bnck 
3o face 
L.o floating 
79 The bre ast st.rolce is done with a 
L scissors kick 
2. frog kick 
3o flutter kick 
4 o tro<>ding >va ter 
. \ 
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I li cJ 
~·: ,,~_.·,[f r.~S 8. '..-:1. ·,_r }:j 
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\.·Jhen P defensive: play(-:r sends t he ball out over · 
the end line 1.vhich one of the i'ollo·viing 
situ."ltions r e.siJ.lt,s? 
L a corner kick for the defer1s i ve 
2 ~ a corner kick for the oi.'i'ensive 
3., a penalt.y kick for the offensive 
4~ A free kick f or the offensive 
idhich of the folloviing techniques is u.sed only by 
the goal keeper? _  
1. head i ng; 
2., bloeking 
3 o ·place kicki ng 
Lh drop kicking 
The r.;layars Hho phy a great deal of offens i v-e and 
defensive soccerare t he 
1., wings 
2 o centers 
3 .. full backs 
























t ... JO 
one point 
f our points 























f r e2 t hrOlJ 
advantn r<e in 
bow sip:ht 
f l ut t er kick 
bac kboards 











L. Ba ske t ball 
2o Archery 
3· Sr,rimminr-
I~ >!"I SoccC3r 
5o Tenni s 
S? 
Et:!G.c:. 3 3 ;3 dj_rections; do Hha.t. they Le~] you to do,_, 
is is a t-:ost to determine you:c spori:s ~no~>:ledr!R in the followinf" areas: 
:L BasebalJ 




6. Stunts and /1pparatus 
7" (~eneral 1-':atch:i.np-
It C·); cli.;;s -~uestions of differP:nt ~dnds~, Under !each qu{3stion there <:tra t1.JO to .five 
r:;r's- 1 artJ to read each question and decide vJhi c:h o:f the ansc-:ers belol.<' it is the 
S8 
!t ansHc Do not spend too much ti.rne on any one c:uesLion, Here are six sarn:rle questior:s, 
tl':!.1e or i'ah:e question. 
~,-:.: ni ne men en a baseball team{) 
Thb ,.._ 
question~:~ · 
i'.l.J lim-· u-' 
1t ans\·It.~ro of course ,, is TRUE" Now look at the "answe spaces for sam:cle 
-~ the :r·iP.'htd In the five s~:aces after Samr le,"l 11 a he!'wy mark h:>s been made 
3pacf~ u nder the T. Thj_s 'is the <-.Jay to ans"i-"er ~he quest,ion., 
: -~i~i: !<' 2: rrAJ.1tirle~·choicc qnes tion" 
1
'.-]lic. ;1 .. 1e of t :1e four i"!Umb;~rs listed bel01-1 is the correct n,J.tnber of bases ai·Jarder 
fol~ ~-·· ;_ lOl\1::.. tn'!' 
(1) bas;:,s 
{2) 3 bf'.S~·S 
(~) bd.St:.:S 
(l.;..l ·bdse 
In th:.i '. tn·e o:f quest:i.on you must choose one of the four ansl>Jer s" The co~·rect answer 
l)ase.s, rh:1.eh is ans1'>'er 1., Now look at. the "ans\..;er spaces for sarnr:le questions " 11 In 
.:"iv"-l spD c0:: d-.:.""r c:ecmple 11 2 11 a he:·.vy mark has beAn made fiJ.ling in the space nder 1" This 







i ,. \ 
\~, 
(t:) 
) ansv.;er thi.~; t:.·~~~e of question,, 
··e matcllinr 1Lwstions ., 
·· . ~E1Gild 1 (l. baseb2.ll 
badmj_nton 'elin 
·l·J<:!J ·d J:·oll 
- :k :~ t 
tr:ack and field 
L~ ., s' tmts and appar-atu_s 
5" f"01f 
; ti0!1S consist o·~" i~ OU.l'" Sef~?.r·a te q_uesti.OT".!S r. 
ns7 .;Grs for- S"mr1es '·J~6 aN:: .,, , .. 
- 1 ~ baseball 
, :· ··'.·~·a!~d l"ol] 
.. ::i: .. .;·t 
tra.c::k and .rield 
l._! ~. stu.n ts 8i1d a·~ rar.~i tus 
2 ... badmint.o:o 
I ANS\i!!:H SAMl'lS SFACi<3 FOR ":;;1WSTICNS 






'l'rue ., False 
The ~ Jn tter is out lf a baserunner ls hit by-
butt-3d ball while running between bases. 
f\. bt, tted ball landlne; in fair terri tory and 
roJling foul before reaching first-base _is 
co.1sidered a foul bo.ll. 
A batter may bunt on the third strike. 
1- saerifice fly is a ball that is caught but 
. J.J.ows n runner to advance a. bo.se or score. 
If the catcher drops a third strike the batter 
is awarded first base. 
li1· _.,_ tlple Choice 
... 
; . 
Which of the following men originated American 
Bo.sebo.ll? 
1. A lanzo Stagg 
2. Abner Do bleplay 
3. Knute Rockney 







keystone combin~.tion refers to which one of 
following? 
first and second baseman 
second o.nd third baseman 
short-stop and third baseman 
short-stop and second bnsem n 
r .. ~ Under which of the following conditions 1s the 
1nf'i.eld fly rule in effect? 
,.. 
" 
L. no outs 
2, one out 
3. two outs 
4 . tvro outs 





· .0 11_lhe g:,;~.me limit of' the "~'rorld SHrios n 
1. 3 games 
2 5 games 
3-. 7 gnmes 
4, 9 games 
59 
4 1'1elding 
1 third bcsc-: 
3. second b~:.Pe 
J h:t t c.nd ru.n 
2 sD.c:r.if'ice 
3~ 11.ook aliO.e 
4" change of pace 
5., error 
1.. hot corner 
~~. keystone <-ack 
pitchers' plntG 3~ rubber 
·m deck 4~ 
5 .. 
'' .)r:y. .&.HD F'IELu 
rrrue - B?.lae 
next batter 
home 
'.i.'r.0 , hot put circle is eight feet in 
dl .m3ter .. 
:: .. ~o"ltcstrmt in the h:tgh jtunp may uso two 
io•Jted divine: tuke-of'f .. 
F!::st place in a truck or field E;vont is worth 
"7~.ve points· 
I.: 'G'Je short; put event the contestant must 
::.."'.;mc~:tn :ln. the circle unt:i l m€L:."'.::1uremE.mt is 
i:ij_SJ r1e c 
A ::u:::mer should com.:. to un erect; posit··on n.~ 
sc n c.s possi'~lo ~n st1~rting ~ dash e rent., 
1;; .. 1~.c~1. rmc o'.' -cb<?l ter1!lS i:>elow is ftssocis.ted 










.. 11Qh ;h:~n;) 
'~.. .c.:'.:~ ·;.:'.L·~:.G 
,..) 4 j~;,.\': l::.i~ 
L.:, • ?.;"r' u:,r.i ._i ump 
bO 
:., ;, •• 1.".t.:i .. ch tonm :ts nssociD.tecl with the high 
jump? 
1.. baclm.nrd roll 
2 ., southern :::-oll 
3 ,,ves tern roll 
4-a forvmr d roll 
:.. 7 c. r.11ich of the following is a corre ct dis to.nce f'or 
&. r ace in an of'ficial meet? 
1.. 110 ya:r·ss 
2.. 330 yards 
3 . 440 yards 
4., 550 yar•ds 
. ... 
..., ) 1'he 
the 
1 : 




from front edge of take-off broad to 
near point of contact in pit 
f rom back edge of broad to where heels 
touch 
from middle of broad to where toes touch 
from b:lck edge of broad to where toe 
·:.ouches 
. ·, TCF I NG 
-
.. , ! 0 l, low hurdles 1 .. running event 
~ 
< bnton 2. rely /;j .. 
... ·~ stnrting blocks 3. dash vo 
.Q? cross bar 4. high jump ) -. 
5 .. f ield event 
, t0b. t;he follovdng distances with the appropriate 
mes 
.... ,., 1 .. mlle lo 50 sec" 
2 .. 44:0 2" 4 min, 
'Z 100 yd .. d.:-sh 3~ 10 sec., 
"' 
.... ... 
/ .; C) 1: B80 4. 25 sec, 
L-VC• 22 L1in .. , 
' T_T\~T2 :l'ut.'JBITL'JG AJJD APPARATUS 
1 'Tl~s crcsel":l.d :i.ng se:?..t ls 11 bas ic Rctivity 
en ·tho pa.re ll(~l bars 
l.. .li. s h r)nlder dis1c.jcnte i s an a c tivity per•formed 
on 'the hi.:")· b e.:i:.' ., 
61 
z,f'.., A hip c:rcle may be performed on the 
parnllel burs . 
':i:C ~ In perfcrming e. h ip roll on the high bar ~ 
the bod;- should be kept away from the bar e 
41. A seat drop is a basic landing on the 
trrunpo~~.ina . 
Multiple - Choice 
42., v;hicb one of the foll,wing o.cti vi ties is 
as so~io. ted with the ropes? 
1~ bar kip 
2 handstand 
3., headstand 
4 . inverted h a.ng (upside down) 
4Z.. ·::~1ich one of the follow.tng activities is 
r.ss ocio.ted v:Tith the hor~1e? 
1. fo~vnrd roll 
2 .. b acmvnrd roll 
3 vault 
4 . cartwheel 
·14 ,. VJhich one of the fo llowing piece s of 
equipment is used in tumtling activitie s? 
le parallel be.rs 
tl r.: ~.; ._ c 
2 ., high b::;.r 
3. mats 
4e horse 
Dl coming do~vn a rope# the position of the 
hands should be'? 
1. fixed 
2o one on "top ot the other 
3., hand over hand 
4:w folded 
~E.. In di-smounting fl"om any pie(\6 of apparatus 
the lmees should be? 




u,•t;ch f:l.ctlvi ty u:lth corresponding piece .o.f 
.:. c ·..1S.pmen-c 
~~ t.: ~ 
.flying rings L. single. bs.nc1 cut-off .L· 
,'.( ... 
·'J:(.,. 2, high ':J nr 2 .. backvto.r d roll 
~~£' =' ~'3 • tnmbJ i ng 3~ back ··rop 
5' ,. 4: ... tr·nm.poling 4 ... hip circle 
5e fence bault 
"', ~) •. _ ' 1 .. tumbllnr,o 1. the if vault 
;)·~ 2(1 side horse 2. inverted hang 
59,, 3 still l"ings 3e matt kip 
54~ L~" parallel bo.rs 4 .. knee drop 





::.5, In t'ledo.l pluy the winner is determined by 
the lilOS t holes won .. 
f G, 'Ibere cro only tno b9.sic types of tournnment 
plc.y , t.Jt.'.. tch o.nd t~1edal ~ 
51·· A "Do2,ey" ln eolf is cme over pro .. ll 
5~3, Yuu mny ground n club in the sund trap. 
3f;' .. Ir1 1nr-1 tch pJ_ny, the vvir111er is determined by 
ti:le least nmnb·~r of strokeso 
l:: : L ti nls -Choice 
. . 
3J, As the number of lron increase the loft of 
the shot . 
le dacreo.ses 
2 . increases 
3. remalns the so.me 
4, p:!. tches ·co the left 
6.'.. Which of' the following is another name for a 
hole in-one 'i 
1. double birdle 
2 . birdle 
3.. ace 
4. par 
62. Whlch one of' the following is the limit of 
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<· ~ t .l 't : 
',fc ·( c1 
J l':"': ire! ~I \,.) 
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;::i..t.[.~ .. e 
·r_,ogcy 










., 0 ., 
4:. 
5., 
A faul t is connni tted~ 
instnnt of serving ~. S 
server's waist c. 
_,1 ' .ASD 1.!1 [J1a:.r ... 
;..~e 
1'c:d.r ·my 




one u.nde1• par 
tViO under par 
three under par 
tt~ro over pn.r 
if' the bird at the 
higher than the 
In n doubles match~ the side serving first 
has only one serve 1n their first inning. 
A rault is committed when the bird does not 
Cl?OSS the .net,., 
rrhe player serving is the only one that mny 
SCO!'G., 
!~ f'r.ult: ::s comt:li tted if a playo:t> touches the 
1';.£ ·c w~ th hln racke ;) -~'illen the blrd ls 111. pla.y a 
:·· · .. :u·:t~~ng ::.:·. 6t .r:->t'· ·~~2.6 ~ e~.,,~ ~;,:r• in s lnglc~ s tandc: 
-~ 1 v.::.1:. ell. rrt:u.::, o:·: ti~S .:L c-.l.lcwing pls.c(~L ·;· 
l . lc·i' ;_,- ~10.!1Ci ; l;:,l? of . he. COU"t•t 
,- lJ ~..:, I.,; 
'· 
>~L' o.f. ~h: ~\.J]J.r_;·.;.lng li~ r0.: r r'nult? 
s .. ·:r:·verl o~r,3.'J.''!:!P.nd 
·,. 0 s~;r._,r:r ~-'n"vs ... t~1e bi:l.•c: ~o ·~h ·.t 
..r·. !.lc in:~:.· ·clJe wror'':; cot<.rt. 
if' ".: . .1.10 S _,, .. 'Vel' 1'!nh•G a .~:)I'Blimene:r·:v 
_.,_·:.L:; iii SG':''Iill(~ 
.l' t~1~ sove'Y' fa.ll·':! on ,.~ boundary J.J.ne 
:? • tn b :tf:i.mL1ton you use o. 
1 .:all 
;._ ::1..sc 
4 ~)ll"d (shuttlecock) 
r~ b8dmin· on you play with 
.. 




1:. •· _ •v:·,. ,._ :!..1 :Ldmint n, \'rhicb o: :~ of 
·,.f,·,, , ·;,. l. f~y··· l<; 
- ol l _ .. .~..... ....... ~ ..... ' .. 
. ,. r ;.,. ]~ 11' se:~·vo n.nci (,'J': h ¥ nd nerve 
. v l.!." l:-L.;.' ;1· m 
4. 
t .1.. 







. .. ',· . ;;_.~ ' 
... ' ..... ( ... ' 'l.:. ~ 
•n se· 
1"' -··· "' 
.J. ,., ~ ~ -
. . •. 
--~ - .. 
. ..t ..... 
.I 
") 
i ~ tar '4 (i by 'the pl yar in the r gbt 
,·m ·crv: ng the b 11 
t~ polni. 
... .urn t· J. 
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APPENDI X B 
= 
97 Highland Road 
Brookline 46 
r'lassachusetts 
February 1 , 1959 
A group of graduate students at Boston University 
are developing a Sports Knowledge Test . We would 
appreciate your help in evaluating about three 
hundred questions , checking them for clarity, 
level, and inclusion. 
If you are willing to assist us , would you please 
f'll out the enclosed card and return it to me . 
The test questions and evaluation sheet will b e 
sent upon your answer . 
Sincerely, 




I am able to assist 
I am unable to assist 
Mr . Reginald Smith 
Newton High School 
Newton, Massachusetts 
70 
97 Highland load 
Br ookl ine 4 6 
l-iassachusetts 
February 25 , 1959 
I~ecently we requested your assistance in evalu-
ati ng approx i mat ely 300 ques tions . These questions, 
after y our evaluation, co~1ents , and suggestions , 
·v1ill be rewritten or omitt:.ed a n d placed i n a test 
b ooklet form f or use in a "Sports IU1ov.;rledge Test . " 
He realize the e x tens i veness o f the r ating sca le 
and h ow time cons w:. ing it is . However, v1e would 
appreciate your help in evalua ting these ques tions 
as soon as poss i ble . 
At the right hand s i de of each page are three 
colu; ns labeled " I nclude , " "Clar i ty , " and "Di s -
regard . " If you feel the .:ruest ion should be in-
cluded in sports knowledge test for 9th, lOth, 
ll·th, and 12th graders , then please check " I n -
clude." On the other hand , i f a q uestion needs 
clari fy i ng , check "Cl ar i ty"; or , i f it i s a poor 
q ues t'on, check "Disregard . " If you care to make 
co~uents , feel f r ee to do so . 
Thank y ou f or your k i nd assistance and cons ' der -
a tion. 
Sincerely , 
Robert J . Carroll 
97 Highland Road 
Brookline 46 
Massachusetts 
May 18, 1959 
Recently, we requested your assistance in evalu-
ating approximately three hundred questions . The 
authors of the Sports I<howledge Test wish to acknowl -
edge our appreciation for your interest, encourage-
ment, and recommendations . 
Enclosed is a copy of the Sports Knowledge Test 
with an IBM answer sheet, as you requested. Ma-
terials dealing with the completed study will be 
sent at a later date o 
Thank you for your kind a ssistance and consideration. 
Sincerely, 







la A bow which has been strengthened by 
a f':l.ber glued to :l'cs back is known 
as a "bac l{ed" bow. ~.,T 
2 .~ I'he weight of a bow rneans the number 
of pounds it tar es to pull the arrow 
:1 ts full length. ·::.T 
3.. The length of the bow is determ:tned 
largely by t ' le strength of the 
archer. -><-F 
4,. aows vary in length from four to six 
feet and from fifteen to sixty pounds. *T 
1:: 
... .. The colored bands or number on the 
shaftment of an arrow sre for 
:.clentification. -l!-T 
Mult~.ple-Choice 
l.. !·lost of the pr•esent-·day .bows are 
a . aluminum ·· .. 
b. fiber g .. ass 
.. ~'"' c. lemonwood 
d birch1ood 
~· ,. A b ow string is best when made of 
a.eo raw-h~de 
be. nylon 
c . fiber glass 
* d . linen 








rwt:: kinO' 0 
fingering 
of 
<,. An end in scoring is ....---





.;:- c.. seven 
d. eight 
The noint of an ar:t .. O"\ii/ may be of 
·;wo :;.;ypes, the parallel pile 
and th8 • 
a .. pellet 
b ... har•dwood 
~: .. c .. bullet 










' '--l " ()'(, rC' ~\) \ \"{ ~ ~C, b~-
l'tl C) 
(b) l. f) - "Sel.f-Bo·;in a,;;, strengthened bO"t-1 
{ c ) 2 ... Pile b ... made of one type of wood 
(a ) 3,- "backed 11 bO't"' c .. arrO\"' point (d) l~o, vanes do feathers 
e~ colored 
-. 
(b) 1:. quiver ao linen 
(d) 2o bo\"1 leagth b .. arrows 
( \ 3<> neck c., 3-5 feet I {a) 4., string d o 4-6 feet 






J. ; ( _: ;' .... .': \ • .1. -~ ~ .:~ [ .. ~:-· 1 .l.i'' t_] j_ -~-
h.::. irk. .... ::..r1t o:C se:..-'vin~_.; iz t!:Lgh·~r than 
t l~.C· 3 ·:Jr> ·v Crt n ,~~l t:~ -: ~~ t; 6 ~;.r 1 
ln B. doubles mutci1, the siclo .::~ e rving 
i'irsi:i hus only one serve in their 
firs~ inninB. ~~ 
A fault is comnli tted whon the bird 
does not cross the net., -li-11 
The pl~yer scrvinc is the only one 
·tna t m<:,y SCDI' (c~. -::·11.' 
A i'a ul t is c omra.i t; ted ii' C.c pla;yc-:r 
touchos ths net ~i t h his rack~t 
1..-u 11en tilr: b ii'<i is in play. -::·T 
1 Starting a same t.e server in singles 
stan6~ in Whic~ one ~f the follo~lnc 
placos? 
ao loft-hancl 1.:.& lf of ·i;he court 
-;~b . right-hancl l1alf of the C8urt 
c . it mak,s no difference 
do on the centor line 
2o V:l:i.c1·1 one of the followinr; is not a 
fault? 
ao if the serv:;r SCl"Vcd overhand 
b . if the server serves the bird 
so tllu t :1 t fnlls into the 'li'Jt'Oll ['; 
court 
c. if the server ma kes a ~relimon~ry 
fa ~.nt in serving 
-;:-c1. lf the ~:·;.-:-:Pve f'alls on a 










<·c., 1'e.ckcv l 
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no:n·) of th!.~ a bo··.-e -· 
0 J:J r h&nci SCX' Ve ~~c &) 
OV <:·r h.Ul1.d slam do 
I·.: a tch ing 
(d) 1) 
(a) 2 u 
( b} 3 0 
(c) 4 ~ 
(e) 1 .. ( d ) 2 ., 
(b) 3 " (a) 4 ., 
ace a,) 
bird b o 








a SEJ.ash shot 
be in 2 out. of 3 r:;a!:Ies 
unit of scoring 
player serves 
ao bird hits net on 
ba score 
c, 17 Points 
cL. 15 points 
e o lob 
serve 




1\ horne run is a four base hit.., T., 
The batter is out if a baserunner is hit by a 
batted ball while .unning between bases b Fo 
A conch may change his hatting order at anytime 
1.·d.thout notifying ·che umpire" F 3 
1\ batted ball land~ng in fair t err itory and rolling 
foul before reachj.ng .first-base is considered a foul 
ball., T. 
1\ bese runner re;aches horne plate as a third out is mc:.de, 
the run does not counto · T. 
A batted ball landing in fair tefritory and rolling foul 
b~yond · third - base i s~ foul ball. F. 
1\ batter may bunt on the third strike T. 
A sacrifice fly is a ball that is caught but allm1s a · .. : 
runner to advance a base or score .. T .. 
If the catcher drops a third strike the batt.er is awarded 
first base F. -
1:Jhenever a batter hits a fly to the infield~ the infield 
fly rule applies and t.he batter is outo F., 
iiul t.iple Choice f 
1., Which of the follm'ling men originated American Baseball? 
ac Alanzo Stagg 
*be Abner Doubleplay 
C u Knute Rockney 
do Ja~es Naismith 
2_, A passed ball may be charged to which of the following 
players? 
a., pitcher 
¥b ., catcher 
c third base~an 
d~ left fielder 
J.~ A balk may .be committed by 1r1hich one of the follm-ving 
players? 
a . Firstbaseman 
t.cb o catcher 
c., batter 
dv none of the above 
4o The keystone combination referrs to which one of the follovi-
ing? 
a o first and second baseman 
1 ., s c!Cond and third basen:an 
short-stop and third baseman 
~ 6 short~stop and s econd baseman 
l:ndc~1 .. vl:icr1 of t1tf: fo1lovin< eondi.tions 
H•lllri .;; ~'::Hit.<8 0.?.e pJ ay'' lw USNt? 
.:1 o bC>.Sf:!S ei. •. pty 
h. nan on first 
e o rum of f i rst and ~-H;cond 
*d . ffian on third 
6 ,, t:ndP.r \·:h ic1~ of the follmdn n; condition :1 
is 1~l1e infi.~ld fly rule in effect. 
a. no outn ~ banes empty 
*b o one out - two ~en on banes 
c. t\-vo outH ~ t1dO men on base 
d o tvw outs - th rf-'e r.Hm on base 
7, If a batter hit~; B foul pble, it is 
a Q tl foul ball 
~<h 0 a fair hall 
c ~ bntted over 
d~ called rm Ol- t 
P" A hCJll r;,ay be cor.mitted by -
" "' hatter 
,:,b ~ pitcher 
c ~· infielc~er 
rl o runner 
9. The clean-up batter bnts 
a ,, t h ~ r<i 
>:-:b o fourt11 
c ,, fifth 
d e sixth 
I 0 ,_ 'T'h0. major J.~~ ::u;ue h or·e=run re co rd 
i.s Lelrl r•y 
n, Lou creri ch 
b o Joe Dil-':a!';r;io 
'·'G ' Babe nuui . 
ct , Ted 1.-!illinms 





{d) l_~ :_ 
a .. 3 gan.es 
b\; 5 r~ames 
~:•c 7 ~nmes 
<L 9 ?;Cifl18 8 
pit:,chnr a . 
batter h o 
b.':l s e runnerc o 
catcher d. 
eo 
:fnst ha ll 
home run 












e . .i 
(b) 
(e) 











hit s.nd run 
so.crifice " 
ho olr: slide 
change of pacol 
error 
l'J'a:tch the playei•s posit ion with lts 
corresponding number as us_ed :tn scoring~> 
1 .. ca.tcheP a a 2 
n 
t..J 0 short"··stop b 6 
0::1 r-lcht i'lelclcr Cc 9 
,-1 lt"f+. f5 n lfler d~ 7 
0 l 
·'' 
l:f third bs.ee a .. hot coJ:>nor 
."} 
c . ., ~ 8Geond bE..SC bo keys -Gone sack 
0. r:itchcpsr ulate c l} r·ubber 
~= '.• on c1ock 
_, 






1. In the basketball pivot, one foot must 
remain~ its point of contact with the 
floorQ ·li-T 
2~ The deci sions of the officials are final. T 
3? Each field goal scored is worth two pointsaT 
J~" The tNo types of fouls are personal and 
technical., *T 
5. Only the team in possession of the ball 
may commit a foul ~ *F 
6n In a man to man defense the defensive 
player should endeavor to stay between 
his opponent and the basket. *T 
7. A fast break is a form of offense. *T 
8 "' Only centers on a basketball team can · 
take po.rt in a jump-ball ,, -l.CF 
9, Technical foul shots must be taken by 
team captain. *F 
Hultiple-Choice 
1. Hotr.r many rule, vio lat.ions is a playe:e 
allowed in a high school basketball game? 
an four 
bo five 
C o six 
*d. any number 





d~ spli t-T 
3 ,. ~'l'hich one of the follmving is a 
b,asketbal1 zone defense? 
a. 3-2-1 
b., 2-2-1* 
c . man to man 
d Q pivot 
4~ The height of the regulation basketball 
goa l is? 
a . 8 feet 
b., 9 feet 
c ., 10 feet->:· 
d . 12 feet 
5 , The originator of basketball v.ras. 
a~ i\bner Doubleday 
b., Alanzo Stagg 
c. Connie Hack 
do James Naismi th* 
81 
:J , .• tie ba..Jl~e!~.ball ,~ame is decided by a 
n~ fli~ of ~ coin 
b. technical foul shot 
C a is called u tie 
do over-time period* 
7, '.:Jh1cn one of tl1e follo,t~inG j_s a 
ba;ketball pass~ 
ao shuffle pass 
b ,, for\'lard pass 
co chest po.ss·~ 
do lateral pass 






C o 11 
cL 9 
Q A hasketball game is started by a 
a., center jump->:-
b, pick-off 
c , face-off 
do pass-in 







d ., spiking 
Basketball was orgingted in 
a, ~ne;land 
bo United ~tates* 
Co He.xico 
d, Canada 
Each quarter of a basketball game 
ts started by 
ao team behind in score 
ba off-side at center court 
c"' center jump~~ 
do off-side at end of court 
A·c which one of the following tir.1es 
d.o ·;)e.sk·:3tball teams change ba :-:>~:ets? 
a,, neYer 
b. beg:lnn1nc; of eacl1 quarter 
c ... time outs 




____ _. ____ ~--~ 
lt'-L. 'ti'.1ich one of' the follo·w ing is e. 
position on a basketball team. 
ao \'iin~ 
bo goal ie 
c, full-back 
d. left-forward* 




d ., four 
16 .. .'\ personal foul is one which there is 
a, talking back to the official 
b . double dribbling 
c. contact between opponents* 
d . runnin[j ~'lith the ball 
.?o A rules violation is called when a 
player 
a. pushes an opponent 
b, scores a basket 
c , runs .d th the ball it-
d . guards from the rear 
18. HOL-·f many personal fotlls is a player 
allowed in a high school game? 
a , 4 
b' 5 {f 
c ~ 6 
do any number 
Jl1a tching: 
( c) la Swearing a. violation 
( b 2, Charging bo personal foul 
(b) ]a Tripping c. technical foul 
1a ) 4 ~ Broken dribble 
(c) 5, Talk back to official 
{d) 1., Defensive J.:l lay ao pivot ( c) 2 ,. Backboard play b,, tow-hand chest (b) ':l passing Co reboundinG J ,, (a ) 4, footwork d. three-tvw 
e. jump ball 
r·Iatching 
('-· ) 1" the person keeping score a, scorer c.. (b) 2' the number of' players b., ten 
' - ) ~ (1 ') height of the basket c~ tvJO feet ) .-
from the floor du ten feet 
! e) 4. the person keepinG time e., t he timer 
high 
high 
(e) 1~ t he origin of basketball 
(a) 2. nBking a successful e., two points 
(b) J, hacl{ing an opponent 
(c) 4. entering the game 
iLlegal ly 
b. personal foul 
Cv technical foul 
do Cooperestmrm~ N.Y, 




True ~ False 
j' point aft er t ouchdo-vm n~ay be scored 
by.rushine; o ~:<T 
A lateral pass r:;ust be thrown from 
behind the line of scrimmage Q *F 
The offen~ive teaffi i~ the teaL 
having poss~ssion of th~ ball. *T 
A f oward pass r!ay be thro\m at 
any tir:.e from any place on the 
field o >:~F 
Any player is elegible to receive 
a fon~tard pass. *F · 
Rushing th e passer is a good pass 
defense u ,;,T 
The T forn.ation is the I!;ost popular 
offense today . *T 
Punting is a good offensive Heapon o >:'T 
Down field blocking is of little value 
in footballo *F 
Good line backers are th€' key to a 
good offensive team Q *F 
r~.ultiple = Choice 
lo A good quarter back LUst first be 
ao a good tackler. 
b a a good blocker. 
* c a good ball handler. 
d o a good punter. 
2 ., J\ first dolfm is generally r .. ade when 
a tear. has advanced the ball at least 
r.:. d ~ a.. J var s. 
>:< b. lU · vards . 
c " 15 yards c 
d o 20 yards 6 
J\ t ype of 
a. 
. h., 
offence in fo utball is 
6-2-2-l c 
hit and run • 
ur:.brella . 
split - T. 
t.he 
4 o There are players allowed on a 
football t~ 
a c 9 
be 10 
~:~ c., ll 
<1 (J 12 
5. The nm. ber of playe rf3 allo\,Ted on the 
(,ffensivo lin e :i_s 
;:.! " 6 
I '~ltiple - Choice 
6o Hhich one of the follmdng is £t good 
defense on the goal line? 
a.. five-three 
b. six-tv-:o 
,;c c. eight-three 
d. four-four 
7. One of the following is a powerful 
runni ng offensive. 
a. double 'IHing 
b. snecial forFation 
~:cc. spli t-T 
d • punt f orrr:e. ti on 
a. ~hen a player intercepts a pass 
behind his p;oal l ine c::.nd is tackled 
there, it is 
9 .. A basic 
10. A team 
time to 
~1atching 
( c ) 1. 
(d) 2. (d) 3. 
a. touchdm•m 
b. s afety 
c. pass interception 
* d. t ouch back 
fundamental in football 
a .. split-T 
b .. · button hook nass 
c. reverse pivot 
d. blocking 
has the following amount 
nut the ball in play. 
" C<o 15 sec 
b .. 25 sec 
Co 3.'0 5<!:-::C 
du 60 sec 
length of field a. 
in bound markers b. 









{a) 4. end zone d. 60 yards. 
e. 100 yards. 
(d) lu quarterback a. running with ball (b) 2. end b. catching passes 
I~) 3. full-back c. good tackler ~ 0. (c) 4o line backer d. good nasser 
e. good place kicker 
85" 
'J'rv ..e l~'a ls e 
1. -In me de 1 play the winner is determined by the 
most holes won. ~t-F 
2.. There are only t1.,10 basic types of tou:rnement. 
play, match end med~l. -3:-T 
3 c-. A 11 bogey" in eolf is one over per·., ·W:F' 
4.. You may ground a club in the sand t rap.. .;:-p 
5.. In match play, the wi~ner is determined by the 
leas!-. number of s trolres" ·::·.F' 
Hultiple-Choice 




c. remains the same. 
d.. pitches to the left .. 
2 o vJhic h of the following is another name for• a 
·hole in-one 
ao double birdle 
b. birdle 
·::·c c ace 
do par 
3· t\hich one of the follm·ling is the limit cf the 












grip US€d in golf is the 
_5.. \..Jhich one of the following is another name for 





l''ia tc hing 
?-latch club with its 
(a) 1. #1 wood 
( b ) 2. f,' 5 iron 
(d) 3o send wepge 
{e) 4., putter 
normal use in play 
a. tee 
bo fa ir-vmy 
c. W8 ter ht:>le 
do trap 
~c) 1 ,, ,.._ ..... ··le 
I 1 '--''- ·'" 
• ~- 2Q c:~cubi re ) 3 , c ca~le 
( 
e~ (LOU11 u- • b) L. , · :>._e bor.·,..., ... r 
•"' OJ.rdie oQ.r 
·occER 
-False 
Hands may be used in stopr)ing the ball o *F · 
A foul is called \-Then a player is declared 
off side. *T 
3" A goal may be scored direc·tly from a 
ki ck-off . *F 
4o Headi~g the ball is called a foul . *F 
5~ A penalty kick is kicked directly at the 
goal.. *T 
66 A drop kick may be used as a kick-in. *F 
7~ A double foul is penalized by a penalty 
kick for both teamse *F 
$., A foul is called \'o.rhen the goal keeper carries 
the ball ~ore than four steps, within the 
penalty area . *T 
Qa When play has been momentarily halted the 
official drops the ball between ~wo 
opposing players to restart the game. *T 
1u~ On a penalty kick all players except the 
kicker and the opposing goal keeper must 
remain outside the penalty areao *T 
MultinleQ"Choice 
1 c· A· game is started by which one of the 
following? 
*a. center place kick 
bo.kick in 
c corner kick for home team 
de corner kick for visiting team 
2 ., I:Thich one of the foll m..;ing is a fundamental 
skill. ~ 
a. hitting 
b .. punting 
*c. trapping 
d .. bunting 
3" A penalty kick is worth \'olhich one of the 
following points? 
*ao one 
b ... tv-10 
c .. three 
d. four 
4" Which one of the following is the correct 
n·mber of halfbacks on a soccer team2 
a<> two 
*b .. three 
c., four 
d .. .five 
lvnich one of the following is the nurr.ber · 
of players on a team? 
a .. nine 
bo ten 
C o eleven 
d,. twe ve 
6. "'he p · ying ·time o:f an offi ial mens soccer 
r.r,.s.ms is? 
a., ~--15 minute periods 
be h-20 minute periods 
c. L~-2 2 minute periods 
d .. 4-30 minute per.:.ods 
7 o When an of -·ensive player fouls v-ri thin the 
penalty area \I'Thich one of the follmlliing 
situations results? 
ao roll in by th@ r6fer,e~ 
b o free kick for defense 
~:'c o free kick at the edge of 
the area by the offensive 
d., throvl down at the penalty 
kick m.ark o 
\iJhen a dEdensi ve p::,.ayer sends the ball 
out over the end line i..Yhich one of the 
following situations results? 
ao a corner kick for th~ defensive 
be a corner kick for the offensive 
Co a penalty kick for the offensive 
rio a free kick for the offensive 
9n Which of t he following techniques is 
used only by the goal keeper? 
a .. heading 
ua blocking 
c~ place kicking 
*d~ drop kicking 
10, The pla;rers ~1Tho play a great dea1 of 




c .. fullbacks 
'~d ~ halfbacks 
2 ·" number of forward s 
3 .. numbE;n' of halfbacks 
l:. ,, i1Umber oi' fullbacks 
1 ~ free kic: 
2 ·' to score 
.3, placement 
!.,. .• d,_fe~1s~ ve 
l~ tackle 
:~ ... pe:1alt~r ~ick 
3 ,, t.rap:pii.1g 
l~.,, drop kick 
a .~ f ive 
ba t hree 
c .. two 
d .. one point 
e, .:'our points 
ab out-of-bounds 
b .. t.rapping 
c~ goal kic k 
d, direct, 
e. a player must. 
be on side 
a. ball cont.ro l 
bn goal keeper 
C o at goal 












•rnl'i' ,_, .. , 'T'J'!1·1-~J J:: r• ,·· -~J) l··,r:nl ;\:J;, fl1TT•..; 
1 !, , , I t.. ,\ ' ..! • ·... \ • 1 · I I • \I . :._ ..{ , • 1..~ \ J. ... .t >-> 
•rrue ·= Fuls(l 
2o 
?., 
'"h8 cros:~ ridinr; ~>E~at iR a b<:.sic 
activi.ty on t he narellel hRrs. *T 
A Ahouldl"l" dislocate is an ac't~i vit.v 
performed on t 1·: ~~ ~~i (;h hf~r o ~:'F ·· 
A hir c i rcle ILay 'be i erformed on the 
para l lel bars. ~T 
In performin~ a hip roll on the hi~h 
hnr :. the body flhould be kept away 
from th0 hnr. ':'F 
A seut drop is a basic lRndin~ on 
the trampoline. *T 
Slidin~ is the best rnetho~ of comin~ 
dmm a :rope. ):'F 
In the head stnnd n triangle is 
f orred wi th the he~d and 6ands . *T 
~~ pottinr~ is very important i n e very 
tumbling activity .. ,;tT 
During a back\._1a rd roll~ the chin 
r emains tucked toward the chest. *T 
In ~ymnastics the person 1;vbo assists 
n performnr is called the "spotter'' " 
Mult :Lple •· Choice 
l., l'Jhich one of t.lw followin " <.lctivities 
i s a ~>~iocinted ;,vi th the ropes !' 
Uo bar kip 
ho handstand 
c ., handstand 
*T 
*do inverted hang (upside do\m) 
· 2 c ·.'Jhic h one of the followin P; activities 
is associated with the ho~se ? 
R o fcnmrrl roll 
bo b~ckw~rd roll 
:t.tco vault 
do cartwheel 
3 o Ull id. one of the follouin.f~ pieces of 
equipment is used in tumblinr; 
activities'? 
ao parRllel bars 
b ~ hifsh bar 
,;<c e mat's 
do horse 
4 o I n comin~ down a rope $ the position 
of the hands shoulc1 be 
a . fixed 
b u one on top of the other 
*Co hand over hand 
d o folded 








In dismounting from any piece of 
awaratus the knees should be 




~fuich one of the following activities 
is associated with the flying rings? 
*ao double hand cut arr!d catch 
b . , headstand 
c " front vault 
d~ shoulder roll 
Vfuich one of the following activities 
is performed on the parallel bars? 
a. forward roll 
b o backward roll 
*c~ shoulder roll 
do straddle vault 
Which one of the following activities 
is performed on the side horse? 
*a<> front vault 
b .. kip 
c.. forward roll 
d @ cro ss!.•1r2ing seat 
The is an activity performed 
on the high baro 
a.. forearm bi..~.lance 
bo headstand 













Match activity w:i.th corresponding 
piece o£ equipmento (a) lc £lying rings a~ 
(b) 2 o high bar [> •. 
(c) 3o tumbling Co 
(d) 4 o trampoling do 
eo 







3o st~ill r.i. ngs 
4o parallel bars 
a~. theif -:rault 
bo inverted hant; 
C o natt kip 
d.. knee dt~op 
eo hip circle 
9.1. 
Mat ching 
( Cl ) L-. handstand a" elbot•/S stra:l.ght { b} 2 .,. headstand b e elbows bent 
( c ( 3 C.ismount c ., bent knee landing ( cl ) 4 .. form d ..  toes pointed 
e ,, cartwheel 
{a~ 1 , monkey roll a ·0 dual stunt {b 2 .::. forward roll bo sinp;le stunt 
( c ) 3, pyramid Co . ·group stunt 
(d) 4·1 elephant walk d o group and dual stunt 
e " backward roll 
~:vn Nl'llNG ' ' . 
T r·uG=Fa .sP 
1. Competi tion dive::: have five d ist inct 
class ificat i ons. tT 
2. T~:e b l ock .~1.nd parry is a · .method used 
in rescuing a sHimmer . *T 
3 The svrtmmer · should inha:).e through the 
nose and exhale through· the mouth., *F 
4·o Competit:1.ve diving is judged upon a 
grade of t Helve l)oints. 
5 c In comprJti ve di vin.:; the ap~Jroach 
used at the beGi!lning of the dive 
is of ~ i t tle value, *F 
6 ., In rloing the cra1·1l stroke you use a 
s cissors kick. *F 
7 .. In tte side stroke a frog kick is 
useri .• · *F 
8, 'rht: b u <iciy syste· 1 is not an eff ective 
wa;)· of preventlng mv:i.rnm1ng acc idents o 
*F 
9. A ~wimmer mus~ always r emain relaxed 
i-.rh ·.le in the ._,rater.· ~~-T 
10, OrJB of t he r.wst ir.1po:rtant fundarJentuls 
tn swL::ming is proper breathi nt;; . i:·T 
I•lul tj ple Choice 
1 . The dog pa~dle is done on your 
a,, side 
r.~ (j back 
Go face * 
L floating 
2.. 'rhe breast stroke is done with a 
a ~ scissors kick 
b . frog ldcl{. ·:r 
c, flutter Jcick 
d.o treading water 
J. 'J~he crm·rJ strolm is done on your 
a. side 
b. stomach * 
c ., back 
do float:l.ng 
!~ 'ThE: bac.k stroke is done vJi th a 
a, flutter kick 
b. scissors kick 
c ~ fr-og lc icl{ 
d . porpoise kic1< 
Floating is a ~ood way to 
ao use up energy 
b. save s t re~gth 
c~ win a race 
do s wim in a straight line __ l.~ 
;·L.l tip l e ·- Choi ee 
The tr~dg9n str oke employs the 
a a f l utter kick 
r_ 
. , 
*~ " scissors kick 
C o frog kick 
The term free style means 
a. crawl stroke 
-lebo any stroke 
Cn side stroke 
1 ~ breast stroke 
J . The f lut t er kick is used in the 
*a~ crawl stroke 
bn stride stroke 
c . breast stroke 
d. treading water 
rh e term gainer is used when 
refer-r ing to 




~ ~ - The s ide st~oks is done with 
a , frog kic7_{ 
*b . sicissors kick 
C o f lutter kick 
~ . butter fly stroke 
! a) 
t' ) \ !J . 
~e) 







( ~ ) 
(d ) 
( 8. ) 
I - ; 
f .~ ' 
• o. .J ~ 










d i v i ng a. 
t reading vmter bo 
free style c. 
fl oati ng d. 
eo 
buddy system ao 
b l oc k & parr y bn 
b.igh di'Ving c " 
board do 
summersaul t e n 
t u r:r:. 
jelly float B.o 
turtle. float b . 
prone floa t c. 
bac k float d . 
e . 














hands on ankles 
knee against chest 
face dm'fn 
face up 
hands on hips 
a. h6lding breath 
b " dog paddle 
Co breathing 
cL jack-knife 
en frog kick 
.. 'Tt:~~YI~JI~S 
T:i·ue=FEJl;;e 
1. Tennis is sco:ced exactly <;E; volJ.t:~ykl11~ ~n" 
2n Jf the hall is returned on a second bounce 
:Lt :Ls a point for tll<:l -, pJ.aynr ·v;ho return;-; 
:t.t c ::'F 
J" 'I'he rect;iver ~~ets t he roint if the E>e r vm--
serven t 1,W consec:utive faults~ >:•'I' 
~. The server ~ust use one overttand stroke 
on the servea *T 
:.; ., Dnrin~ service, a foot fault o cc1.~rs 1·/hcm 
the n<:rver stepn over t he base 1ine. ~:~T 
r.:.:u lt:i.ple~·Choicc 
lD In ~ tennis ~arne, duce occurs when the 
score is 
a.· 20 to 20 
b, 30 to 30 
~:'co 40 to 40 
d. 50 to 50 
2" !\ set nmst be ~;wn by a mnrr;in of at least 
~:<b "' two lf,HiJles 
co three :\an1es 
do .ron~ .'-'';;·u~.q~ 
3, The t:;rec-lte:Jt nw,,ber of players in an 
official match i.s 
a" two ):'b" four 
c" six 
rL ej . ~ht 
4 " How ~any ~an~s ma~a a set in a tenni s 
match'? 
c~" two 
b o fo~1r 
';c,:: <· six 
d. eight 
5 ., Vhen sP-rvino; J 
a~ neither foot must touc:h tlle 
ground~ 
1\. e.t ·;lliil.P; 
h~ both feet ~ust be on the 
groundc 
~?:c \) or1v foot, must., ·bs c'r' the 
P;ronnd. 
d~ it makes no d i fference. 
(c) 1,, net. rackf~'t 
{ c·) ? volley 
{ ·c•) 3, ffiC(~ 
I b) ' Lt. n 
(d) L, 
( (:'l) 2 ,, 
(a) 3 , 
(b) L;. o 







•:> \:_. {,/ 
end of court; 
t 1rc<~ feei.~ hi~:;h 
to hj_t the ba l l 
before it h i ts 
the ,SJ:'OU:Od . 
:i. :; R po i u ~ 
hit ba l l h :Lgh 
volley 
tv.JO :Playe r s 











TIT.r~CK d .JD FI~LD 




'I'he sr10t put circle is eight 
feet in diameter. *f 
1\ contestent in the high jump 
may use tvro footed diving take-off. t.eF 
The 880 yard run is the same as the 
half mile run. *T 
Firs~ place in ~ trEck or field event is 
v'lorth five points. ~'T 
In the short put event the contestant 
must remain in the circle until 
measurement is rnadeo *T 
!~ higher jumper is eliminated after three 
failures at a given height. t.:T 
Hurdles are used in a running evento *T 
The take-off is made from one foot in 
the running broad jump. *T 
A runner should come to fm erect position 
as soon as possible in starting a·· dash 
event. ':'F 
There are five men on a relay team. *F 
Fultiple- Choice 
1 <> r. ,'hich one of the follolr'ring field events 
is meesured by height? 
a . javilin 
b. shot put 
c. running broad jump 
d. pole vatu t* 
2 . In an official track meet, a relay 




d, . 6 
3 . In 1·rhich one of the follmdng events 
is four minutes considered an 





l1. .. Which one of the follm'ling should 
a runner do in a dash event? 
a., slow dovm 'r!hen nearin~ 
'the finish line. 
b.. stand up strc:ight 'ltJhen 
starting 
Ce stop quickly 
d. run in his ot'm leno~c 
5.. ':Jhich one of the terrr:s beloN is 





d ,. club 
96 
·.iul tiple Choice 
So,) A shot put circle ls 
e.... six .feet 
1t-b~ seven i'eet 
c eight feet 
d ~ n.:tne feet 
7,1 The cross-over step ia. used 
in the approach in which of 
the following events 
ao high jump 
b. pole vault 
-::-c. javGlin 
do broad jump 
s~ Vf.hieh team is associated 
vri th the high jump 
9 o 
a o backward roll 
be ·Southern roll 
~~c. western roll 
do .forward roll 
V.'hich of the following 
co~ract distance for a 
in an official meet 
a., 110 yards 
bo 330 yal"ds 
1:- Ce 440 yards 
do 550 yards 
is a 
race 
10 The broad jump is measured by 
which of the following methods 
~:- a from front edge of take-off' 
broad to near point of contact 
in pit 
b o . from back edge of broad t;o where 
heels touch 
c(t from middle of broad to whe re 
toes touch 
do .from back edGe of broad to where 





',.., ) .. \U ~ <' 
lm"' hul"dles . '~ 
baton b~ 
s·~.~arting blocks c 






Ne.tch the i'ollowing distances with th~ 
apJ?:i.'"Opriate t:l.mes · 
(a) le mile 
:b) 2 o 440 
:c) 3o 100 yd~ dash 










l c The volleyball rrunt pass over , e1 bovc the 
nat Jithin the houndary lines to he a le~al 
serve c ,!<T 
;~ ., Th·r, volleyhall ray he struck tHice in 
succession by a playoro ~'F 
3 o. In all official ~nr.1<H3 tNm.s are so composed 
of ei~ht rlayers. *F 
~- n t\. point n:ty he RCorect only by tbe ~>eJ'"'t'in .!: tecu:.~ 
::•T 
f, playfD~ m'ly ucs eit~'~r· or both hands in order to 
hit thn hnlla ~T 
So After each serve both teams rotateo *F 
?, The men in the fornt row Hre nllowed to touch 
the net" ~:'F 
~" The rer;ulntion heirsht of n volleyball net 
is ei~ht feeta *T 
q .. The ~ar:-.e is stc1rt .. d by the player in the ri:~ht 
back Dos:ition servin'~ the hallo *.F. 
10n A point is scored if the servin~ teub fails to 
ret1~rn the ball o ,:.:F 
F.ulti ple =Choi ~e 
~·!hich one of the followin~ members of c\ voll(~y­
ball team is most likely a spiker? 
a~ left back 
b "· St~rver 
c" rir~ht hack 
l:<ct ~ ri. "';ht front 
;;?. . A ball to;_:tchin.u; the top of the net and 
cont inuin--: over the other side on the fj.rst. 
SCl"'V'! is 
>:<1:.1 , plc yed over 
b.- s ,.ures n ~-·oint for the serviru~ ter1m 
c., scored a point fur the opposi.t ~.on 
d . L1 play 
~ A receiving team hitting a ball outside the 
bGunctary ~:l.nes ~;~·h:i.t;h boud s ha.ck into the 
::ourt is 
• 
s.. J:>til~ in ~;la ~~ 
b, L;lEl ;ed ovr'r 
-i<-c . scored e point for othe:e team 
o., scored a poL.1.t for some tea m 
4& The ball is put in play at the 
beginning for the geme by the 
player in tiThic h one of the 
follotving pos i. tions: 
a. l.~ft heel<: 
~:·b" rir;ht bDC lr 
c. center back 
d. right front 
5. A player may hit the tall 
a. once in succcs~ion 
b~ twice i n SUCCFSSiOn 
Co thre~ times in succession 
do as many times in succession 
as possible 
6... A volleyball game is stF.~rted by which of 
the follow i ng players? 
a o spiker 
bo server 
co ric,ht front 
do center back 
7o In volleyball a teem can score only 





·::-do ser·v ing 
volleyball is :11ore nearly 
g., baseball 
bo basketball 
Co tennis bell 
~~ .. d .0 soccer ball 
9o Rotation for serve is 
a o counter-clocln>~ise 
J.:·b" c loc kviise 
co zig-zag 
do no rotation 
the s:tze of a 
10" A ree;ulAtion volleyball game is -vwn when 
a t ·.am scol"es 
a.. eleven points 
*b• fifteen points 
Co fiftP-en points and lead by 
tloJO po:lnts 






{a) 1 , - server ., both feet behind the vo (b) ;~ -, rotatinr, enc1 line ( c) ---, serve Oo clockvdse _)' 
( d ) 4 fou.1 Co underhAnd 
dv en t ch or hold ball 
e c. volleying 
(a) 1. 
(h) 2 ( 
(-;) 3 . 
(d) h o 
scores 0oint av servin~ Doint 
width ot court b. 30 feet 
length of court Co 60 feet 
height of net do 8 feet 
.tching 
,0) 1 ~ sniker a D serving team 
(c) 20 s~rver bn right front 
( .:.1) 3 o , able to ~C<lre c ,, right back 
{d) 4o wins ~arne do 15 ooints 
e.., lS points 
(bj l , foul 
(a) 2 _, serve 
(d) ~, set=·U'P 
(c} 4~ defensive 
a, overhand 
b o player touches net 
c., blocking 
skill .do spiking 
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(h:) 1., chop 
(n) 2o bird 
(b) 3, advantage in . 
(c) l~ o divot 
(a) 5o hand in 
(d) 6 (> quiver 
(c) 7 ~. flag r_~·· pin 
(d) 8 o bovr sieht 
(c) L, cart wheel 
(b) 2 o flutter kj.cl;: 
(a ) .3 o :O.tnlle 
(b) 1.~., crawl 
(d) 5., horse 
{a ) 6, r:cstern roll 
(c) "( c head-sprines 
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7. General Matching 
It contains questions of different kinds. Under each question there are two 
to five answers. You are to read each question and decide which of the answerp 
below it is the right answer. Do not spend too much time on any one question. 
Here are six sample questions. 
SAMPLE 1: A true or false question. 
There are five men on a basketball team . 
The right answer. of course. ~s TRUE . Now look at the "answer dashes for 
sample questions" at the right. In the five dashes after Sample "1" a heavy line was 
drawn across the dash under "T". This is the way to answer the question. 
SAMPLE 2: A multiple choice question. 
Which one of the four nun1bers listed below is the correct number of points 
awarded for a successful lay- up shot in basketball? 
(1) 4 points 
(2} 3 points 
(3) 2 points 
(4} 1 point 
In this type of question you must choose one of the four answers. The correct 
.nswer-is 2 points, which is answer 3. Now look at the "answer dashes for sample 
,uestions" . In the five dashes after Sample 11 211 a heavy line was drawn across the 
_ash under "3". This is the way to answer this type of question. 
.1oa 







ANSWER SPACES FOR 
SAMPLE QUESTIONS 
T F 
( 6) tackle 4. archery 
5. soccer 
Matching questions consist of four separate questions. 
The correct answers for Samples 3-6 are .... 
(3) diving 3. swimming 
(4) court 1. basketball 
(5) arrow 4. archery 
( 6) tackle 2. football 










-0 NOT OPEN THE BOOKLET OR TURN IT OVER UNTIL YOU ARE TOLD TO 00 SO. 
.-
ARCHERY 
True - False 
1. The bow arm should be locked straight at the elbow. 
2ft' An arrow that splits the line on the target between two c;olors should be counted in 
the higher scoring area. 
3. The weight of a bow means the number of pounds it takes to pull the arrow the full 
length. 
4. An arrow rebounding from the target scores seven points . 
5. The arrow should be gripPed tightly with the first and second fingers of the string hand. 
Multiple Choice 
6. Placement of the arrow on the string to be shot is called 




7. Bow weight fqr beginning archery classes in high school should be 
1. 6-10 pound 
2. 18-24 pound 
3. 35-50 pound 
4. 60-75 pound 
8. To adjust the "point of aim" for short range 
1. move the string hand 
2. move the bow hand 
3. shorten the draw 
4. increase the bend in the elbow of the bow arm 
9. An end in scoring is arrows shot in succession: 
1. Five -----
2. Six 
3 . Seven 
4. Eight 
10. What value is placed on gold color on the target? 
1. Five 
2 . Seven 
3 . Nine 
4 . Ten 
Matching 
1l. 1. quiver 
12-. 2. long range 
13. 3. pile 
L linen 
1. point of aim above and beyond target 
2. holder for arrows 
3. point of aim in front of and below target 
4. arrow point 
.15 . -·how string 
JOB 
,-
15. 1. anchor 1. feathers 
16. 2. crest 2. point of aim in front of and below target 
3. short range 3. point of aim above and beyond target 
18. 4. vanes 4. means of identification 
5. pulling back of bow string 
BADMINTON 
True - False 
19. A fault is committed if the bird at the instant of serving is higher than the server's 
waist . 
20. In a doubles match, the side serving first has two serves in their first inning. 
21. A fault is committed when the bird does not cross the net. 
The only time a player may score is when he is serving. 
A fault is committed i f a player touches the net with his racket when the bird is in 
play. 
Multiple Choice 
24. In starting a game of singles, the server stands in the following place: 
1 . left-hand half of the court 
2. right-hand half of the court 
3 . it makes no difference 
4 . on the center line 
25. One of the following is not a fault: 
1. if the server served overhand 
2. if the server serves the bird so that it falls into the wrong court 
3. if the se r ver makes a preliminary faint in serving 
4. if the serve falls on a boundary line 
j· In badminton a is used: 1. ball ------
2 . pitch 
3. disc 
4. §puttlecock 
27. In badminton the top of the net . is 
1. 5 
2 . 6 
3 . . 7 
4. 8 
-------
28. In serving in badminton, the following is legal: 
, .. 
--
1 . over-hand serve 
2 . over-hand slam 
3. underhand serve 





~9. 1. ace 1. shuttlecock 
2. bird 2. a smash shot 
31. 3. kill 3. best in 2 out of 3 games 
32. 4. match 4. unit of scoring 
5. player serves 
33. 1. clear shot 1. the right to serve over 
34. 2. winner 2. unit of scoring 
35. 3. ace 3. 11 points 
36. 4. let 4. 15 points 
5. lob 
rue- False 
37. Technical foul shots must be taken by team captain. 
38. A fast break is a form of offense. 
39. Two types of fouls are personal and technical. 
40. In a man-to-man defense the defensive player should endeavor to stay between the 
ball and the basket. 
41. Only centers on a basketball team can take part in a jump ball. 
Multiple Choice 




4. any number 
43. The originator of basketball was : 
1. Abner Doubleday 
2. Alan zo Stagg 
3 . Adolph Rupp 
4. James Naismith 
44. At which of the following times do basketball teams change baskets? 
1. never 
2. beginning of each quarter 
3. time outs 
4. half times 
' . 
iDS 
45 . A personal foul is one in wh.ich there is 
1. talking back to the official 
2. double dribbling 
3. contact between opponents 
4. running with the ball 
46. A rules violation is called when a player: 
1. pushes an opponent 
2. scores a basket 
3. runs with the ball 
4. guards from the rear 
Matching 
47. L swearing 1. violation 
48. 2. charging 2. personal 
49. 3. tripping 3. technical 
4. broken dribble 
51. 5. talk back to the official 
52. 6. pushing 
53 . 7. entering the game illegally 
54. 8. double dribble 
FOOTBALL 
True - False 
55. A lateral pass must be thrown from the line of scrimmage. 
56. A forward pass may be thrown at any time from any place on the field. 
57. Good line backers are the key to a good offensive team. 
I. Any player is eligible to receive a forward pass. 
59. Rushing the passer is a good pass defense . 
Multiple Choice 
60. The maximum number of players allowed on the offensive line is: 
1. 7 
. 2. 10 
3. 8 
4. any number 
61. When a player intercepts a pass behind his goal line and is tackled there, it is 
1. touchback 
2. safety 
3. incomplete pass 
4. touchdown 
106 
62. Between plays a team has the following amount of time to put the ball in play 
1. 15 sec. 
2. . 25 sec. 
3. 30 sec. 
4. 60 sec. 
63. A basic fundamental in football is 
1 . split-T 
2. button hook pass 
3. reverse pivot 
4. blocking 






e5. 1. quarterback 1. running with .ball 
66. 2. end 2. catching passes 
67. 3. fullback 3. good tackler 
68. 4. line-backer 4. good passer 
5. good :place kicker 
69. 1. length of field 1. 10 yards 
"70. 2. in-bounds markers 2. i5 yards 
71. 3. width of fields 3. 50 yards 
12. .4. - end zone 4. . 100 yards 
5. 60 yards 
tl;>ccER 
True - False 
73. A drop kick may be used as a kick in. 
74. A double foul is penalized by a penalty kick for both teams. 
75. A foul is called when the goal keeper carries the ball more than four steps within 
the penalty area. 
76. When play has been momentarily halted, the official drops the ball between two 
opposing players to restart the game. 
77. On a penalty kick all playe:rs except the kicker and the opposing goal keeper must 





The playing of an official men 1 s soccer game is: 
1. 4-15 minute periods 
2. 4-20 minute periods 
3. 4-22 minute periods 
4. 4-30 minute periods 
When an offens~ve player fouls within the penalty area, which one of the following 
situations results? · 
1. roll in by the referee 
2. free kick for defense 
3. free kick at the edge of the area by the offensive team 
4. thrown down at the penalty kick mark 
80. When a defensive player sends the ball out oyer the end line. the following situa-
tion results: 
1. a corner kick for the defensive team 
2. a corner kick for the offensive team 
3. a penalty kick for the offensive team 
4. a free kick for the offensive team 
81. The following technique may be used only by the goal keeper: 
1 . heading 
2. blocking 
3. place kicking 
4. drop kicking 
82. The players who play a great deal of offensive and defensive soccer are: 
1. wings · 
2. centers 
3. full backs 
4 . half backs 
Matching 
83. 1. goal 1. one 
2 . number of forwards 2. two 
85. ;3. .. . number of halfbacks 3. three 
86. - 4 .. .. ilUmber of fullbacks 4. four 
5. five 
87. 1. free kick 1. out of bounds 
88. 2 . to score 2. trappiq.g 
89. 3. placement 3. goal kick 
90. 4. defensive 4. direct 






True - False 
In doing the crawl s t roke, you use a scissors kick< 
In the side stroke, a frog kick is used. 
The buddy system is one of the effective ways of preventing swimming accidents. 
A swimmer must never relax while in the water. 
95. One of the most important fundamentals in swimming is proper breathing. 
Mul tiple Choice 




4 . floating 
The breast stroke is done with a 
1 . scis 3ors kick 
2. frog kick 
3. flutter kick 
4. trudgeon kick 
98. The flutter kick is used in the 
1. crawl stroke 
2. side stroke 
3 . breast stroke 
4 . treading water 





10. The side stroke is done with a 
1. frog kick 
2. scis sor kick 
3. flutter kick 
4. butterfly kick 
Matching 
101. 1. diving 1. resting 
102. 2. t'reading 2. jack-knife 
103. 3~ free style 3. sculling 
104. 4. floating 4. frog kick 
5 . any stroke 
109 
... 
110 , ~ 
105. 1. buddy system 1. rescuing 
106 . 2. block and parry 2. ten feet 
•• 3. high diving board 3. racing 
108 . 4. somersault turn 4. water safety 
5. 20 meters 
GENERAL 
Matching 
109. 1. lob 1. basketball 
110 . 2. free throw 2. archery 
111. 3. advantage in 3. swimming 
112. 4. bow sight 4 . soccer 
e. 5. flutter kick 5. tennis 
114 . 6. backboards 
115. 7. foot dribble 
116. 8. hook shot 
117. 9 . crawl 
118. 10. butterfly 
119. 11. tackle 
120. 12. vanes 
121. 13. chop 
14. corner kick 
123. 15. nock 
124. 16. goalie 




P. V. M. C. SPORTS KNOWLEDGE TEST 
Form B Sec. 2 Grades 9 - 12 
This is a test to determine your sports knowledge in the following areas: 
1. Baseball 
2. Golf 




7. General Matching 
It contains questions of different kinds. Under each question there are two 
to five answers . You are to read each question and decide which of the answers 
below it is the right answer. Do not spend too much time on any one question. 
Here are six s-~le questions. 
SAMPLE 1: A true or false question . 
There are nine men on a baseball team. 
The right answer, of course, is TRUE. Now look at the "answer dashes for 
sample questions" at the right. In the five dashes after Sample "1" a heavy line was 
drawn across the dash under "T". This is the way to answer the question. 
SAMPLE 2: A multiple choice question . 
Which one of the four numbers listed below is the correct number of bases 
awarded for a home run? 
(1) 3 bases 
(2) 2 bases 
(3) 1 base 
(4) 4 bases 
In this type of question you must choose one of the four answers. The correct 
answer is 4 bases, which is answer 4. Now look at the "answer dashes for sample 
questions". In the five dashes after Sample "2" a heavy line was drawn across the 
dash under "4". This is the way to answer this type of question. 
SAMPLE 3-6 are matching questions. 
(3) diamond 
(4) javelin 




3. track and field 
4. stunts and apparatus 
5 . golf 
Matching questions consist of four separate questions. 
The correct answers for Samples 3-6 are. . . . 
(3) diamond 1. baseball 
(4) javelin 3. track and field 
( 5) forward roll 4. stunts and apparatus 
(6) racket 2. badminton 
ANSWER SPACES FOR 
SAMPLE QUESTIONS 
T F 








.00 NOT OPEN THE BOOKLET OR TURN IT OVER UNTIL YOU ARE TOLD TO DO SO. 
BASEBALL 
True - False 
1 . The batter is out if a baserunner is hit by a batted ball while running between 
bases . 
2. A batted ball landing in fair territory and r olling foul before reaching first-
base is considered a foul ball. 
3. A batter may bunt on the third strike. 
4. A sacrifice fly is a ball that is caught but allows a runner to score. 
5. If the catcher drops a third strike, the batter is awarded first base. 
Multiple Choice'· 
6. One of the following men originated American Baseball: 
1. Babe Ruth 
2. Abner Doubleday 
3. Connie Mack 
4. James Naismith 
7. The keystone combination refers to which one of the following? 
1. first and second baseman 
2 . second and third baseman 
3. short- stop and third baseman 
4 . short-stop and second baseman 
8 . Under which of the following conditions is the infield fly rule in effect? 
1 . no outs and runner on first 
2. one out and runners on first and second 
3. two outs and bases filled 
4 . two outs and runners on first and second. 
9. · A balk may be committed by 
1 . batter 
2. pitcher 
3. infielder 
4 . runner 
10 . The game limit of the "World Series'' 
1 . 3 games 
2 . 5 games 
3 . 7 games 
4. 9 games 
Matching 
11. 1. Stealing 1. hit and r un 
12. 2 . Batting 2 . sacrifice 
13. 3. Bunting 3 . hook s lide 
14. 4 . fielding 4. chan ge of pace 




15. 1. Second base 1. hot corner 
16. 2. Pitchers' plate 2. key~tone sack 
17. 3. On deck 3. rubber 
18. 4. Third base 4, next batter 
5. home 
GOLF 
True - False 
19 . The brassie is the most commonly used wood . 
20 . There are two basic typ~s of tournament play, match and medal. 
21 . A "Bogey" in golf is one over par. 
22. You may ground a club in the sand trap , 
23. In match play, the winner is determined by the most holes ~on . 
Multiple Choice 
24 . As the number of the iron increas~s. the loft of the shot 
1. decreases 
2. increases 
3. remains the same 
4 . pitches to the left 
25. Which of the following is another name for a hole-in-one? 
1 . double birdie 
2 . birdie 
3 . ace 
4 . par 
26. One of the following is the limit of the number of clubs you are allowed to 




4 . 15 
2 7 . The most common grip used in golf is the 
1. baseball 
2. overlapping 
3 . spread 
4 . choke 
28. One of the following is another name for the #3 wood: 
1. brassie 




37. The cros s riding seat is a basic activity on the parallel bars. 
38. A shoulder dislocate is an activity performed on the high bar . 
39. A hip circle may be performed on the parallel bars . 
40. In performing a hip roll on the high bar, the body should be kept away from 
the bar. 
41 . A seat drop i's a basic movement on the trampoline. 
Multiple Choice 
42. One of the following activities is associated with the ropes: 
1. Kip 
2 . handstand 
3 . headstand 
4 . inverted hand (upside down) 
43. One of the following activities is associated with the horse: 
1. forward roll 
2. backward roll 
3 . vault 
4 . cartwheel 
44 . One of the following pieces of equipment is used in tumbling activities: 
1 . parallel bars 




45. In coming down a rope, the position of the hands should be: 
1. fixed 
2 . relaxed 
3 . hand under hand 
4 . folded 
46. In dismounting from any piece of apparatus, the knees should be: 
1 . straight 
2 . bowed 
3 . bent 
4 . locked 
' 
" Matching 
Match activity with corresponding piece of equipment . 
47. 1. flying rings .1. single hand cut-off 
48. 2. high bar 2 . backward roll 
49. 3 . tumbling 3. back drop 
50. 4 . trampoline 4. hip circle 
5. fence vault 
51. 1. tumbling 1. thief vault 
52 . 2 . side horse 2 . inverted hang 
53. 3. still rings 3. mat kip 
54 . 4 . parallel bars 4. knee drop 
5 . cross riding 
TENNIS 
True-False 
55 . Tennis is scored in a similar manner as volleybalL 
56. If the ball is returned on a second bounce, it is a point for the player who 
returns it . · 
57. The receiver gets the point if the server makes two consecutive faults. 
58 . The server must use an overhand stroke on the serve . 
59 . During service, a foot fault occurs when the server steps over the base line. 
Multiple Choice 
60. In a tennis game, duece occurs when the score is : 
1. 20 to 20 
2. 30 to 30 
3. 40 to 40 
4. 50 to 50 
61. A set must be won by a margin of at least 
1 . one game 
2. two games 
3 . three games 
4 . four games 
, 
~ 62 . The greatest number of players in an official match is 
1 . two 
2 . four 
3. six 
4. eight 
63. The minimum number of games that make a set in a tennis match is: 
1. two 
2 . four 
3. six 
4. eight 
64. When serving, 
1. neither foot must touch the ground 
2 . both feet must be on the ground 
3. one foot must be on the ground 
4 . it makes no difference 
Matching 
65 . 1. Net 1. racket 
66. 2 . Volley 2. end of court 
67. 3. Face 3. three feet high 
68. 4. Base line 4. fault 
5. to hit the ball before it hits the ground 
69 . 1. Singles 1. is a point 
70 . 2. Server 2. hit ball high 
71. 3 . Scoring 3. volley 
72. 4 . Lob 4 . two players 
5. starts play 
TRACK AND FIELD 
True - False 
73. The shot put circle is eight feet in diameter. 
74. A contestant in the high jump may use two-footed diving take-off. 
75. First place in a track or field event is worth three points. 
76. In the shot put event, the contestant must remain in the circle until 
measurement is made. 
77. A runner should come to an erect position as soon as possible in start-





78. Which one of the terms below is associated with a "Track and Field" event? 
1 . racket 
2 . baton 
3 . bat 
4. club 
79. The cross-over step is used in the approac ... ln which of the following events: 
1 . high jump 
2. pole vault 
3 . javelin 
4. broad jump 
80. Which term is associated with the high jump? 
1. backward roll 
2. southern roll 
3. western roll 
4 . forward roll 
81. One of the following is a correct distance for a race in an official meet: 
1 . 110 yards 
2. 330 yards 
3 . 440 yards 
4 . 550 yards 
82. The broad jump is measured by which of the following methods? 
1. from front edge of take-offl!loarci .to near point of contact in pit 
2 . from back edge of :bo:rrd to where heels touch 
3 . from middle of the board to where the toes touch 
4 . from bcrek edge of board to where toe touches 
Matching 
83 . 1. Baton 1. running event 
84. 2 . starting blocks 2. relay 
85 . 3 . cross bar 3. dash 
86. 4. Low hurdles 4. high jump 
5. hammer 
Match the following distqnces with the approximate times : 
87 . 1. mile 1. 50 sec . 
88. 2. 440 2 . 4 min. 
89. 3. 100 yd . dash 3 . 10 sec. 
90. 4. 880 4. 25 sec. 
5. 2 min. 
VOLLEYBALL 
True - False 
.,1 . After each serve, both teams rotate . 
92. The men in the front row are allowed to touch the net. 
i 
#; 93 . The regulation height of a volleyball net is eight feet . 
94. The rules require not more than three passes for each side in returning the ball. 
95 . A point is scored if the serving team fails to return the ball. 
Multiple Choice 
96. Which one of the following t.,nembers of a volley ball team is most likely a spiker? 
1. left back ' 
2 . server 
3 . right back 
4 . right front . 
97. A ball touching the top of the net and continuing over the other side of the 
first serve is 
1 . played over 
2 . scores a point for the serving team 
3 . scored a point for the opposition 
4 . in play 
98. A receiving team hitting a ball outside the boundary lines which is hit back into 
the court is 
1 . still in play 
2. played over 
3. scored a point for other team 
4. scored a point for same team 
99. The ball is put in play at the beginning of the game by the player in which one 
of the following positions: 
1. left back 
2 . right back 
3. center back 
4 . right front 
100 . A player may hit the ball 
1 . once 
2. twice in succession 
3 . three times in succession 
4. as many times in succession as possible 
Matching 
101. 1. spiker 1. serving team 
102. 2 . fault 2. right front 
103. 3 . able to score 3. right back 
T04. 4 . in play 4. one bounce 




, · 105 . 1. foul 1. overhand 
106 . 2 . serve 2. player touches net 
l7. 3 . set-up 3. blocking 
108. 4 . defensive skill 4. ball hits boundary line 
5. two hand 
GENERAL MATCHING 
109. 1. hamme r 1. track and field 
110. 2. cartwheel 2. apparatus and tumbling 
111. 3. eagle 3 . golf 
112. 4. net ball 4. badminton 
13. 5. shuttle cock 5. volleyball 
d4 . 6 . bogey 
115 . 7 . blocking 
116 . 8 . hurdle 
117 .. 9 . horse 
118 . 10. brassi e 
119. 11. hand in 
120 ~ 12 . spike 
121. 13 . divot 
1
.22. 14 . belly roll 
.23 . 15. high bar 
124. 16. starting block 
12-5. 17. i r on 
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